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nen NU H. Brown. of Berostown.
-:11141111111 la the ately yesterday. He was a
l'illesilebee the last State legulasere from
ikkos sloof7. and has been re-elected
leo a &lased term. He is a candidate
't"1,11 Speaker with bright chancels of
iliftentes.
Mama, Polk Laff000, W D. Orr and
lief SAMOS be,. be.. resettled as St-
tweets for Bev. Edwards aca are now
pep trios hie defense. They say ro-
bed Me se Diadem of • showing to
•"- wi.. all they will tavtwarheto him with
1114111111111 otoshedurs in Christian
11Mleisey.-M•ileenvitl. Header
There be tow who are &seising fo
Illsos. IL D. Alleat'e seat in onogrews,
lush. has, by vespertine clear of all far -
Mate lotneeif popn'ar with the
tEKLIIIIIPTENTUCKY NEW Ell
5575 in an interview:
"I do not care to make any stalement
Orr pollee-scion regarding my possible
strength before the legislature, as com-
pared to the sirength the other gen-
tlemen who seek the same honor winoh
I covet I will may. however. that I
000sider my roepects to be exceedingly
prometug I am more than siti•fi d
with the outlook I wel add that I do
not believe any candidate in the race-
either Mr. McCreary or any of tbe rest
of us-le going to win on the fl -at W-
hit. That ears of thing in the veriest
bosh.
"Now *boot that story that I will ask
the Democrats of this de-tries to SPUD
me to oongnes for a fourth term in the
event flint I am defeated for Serrate r
this wit ter. I want to say noels for all.
if I fsii to win she eenatorship I wit
and if he wants an ober rm It net he a esandideite for congressman cr
'IMO be Me for _the a•itiog.-elawesville any other oMoe
Col J W. Powell, the popular how-
Osswee 124ealPfS, who hos mak/ tanotedjuster of Louisville, who is well
awl admirers in Hopktnsville. I known in this city, has announced him-
• tiondidels fer ib• 011 i of Sumo h- ' self a condi sate for the Democcatic
nomination for State auditor Be has
sa Charles K W heel- r Reny friends all over the State.
Prior to She °Petiole there was oonsid
,ersablis sob alma t reit-troti g the state
▪ taitiellidente and wrens courts, and as
IiiimIlmnOtifelhal, senatorial and lea's's-
Ike dhertaln
Wad., It the Democrats sSould fol`nw
gbe osaispis go by Ito-publicans to states
whore Shea gmrty preelomisatee, there
Weltpte jesolloatins for making
a partiout gerrysteadsr, still, says a
Plesoditeell dispoielt. the Democrats fared
weillemeoge is the is; elootioa to be
minsisesimotee le that respect %V bile
lbe sort of appeals hats now four Re-
yobbos= end throe Democrats. tho re-
sole wit undoubtedly be overturned
mama the terms of the presses members
spire.
lads" B. L. D Guff, was so occident-
-4i -tartelltO teueflisa oksessalea.o.
des* Demeseas. Pledge fsuruate's
wait the malt of the Democret-
op via ta 18116. and the dis4ri3s is now
Istely Diasserasie by many thousand.
• lhsv.s.*ts I,miiviUe laps Nov elate r
shoes that Judge Dorellr'e succ.ssor
. will be a Demeorat, so sham in a few
yaws hasesiad of the present division of
Om So three. eely Judge O'Boar wilt
be loft to ferment the lIopeolicans OD
SIPP3111111111moteli. By theism. token
• Dimmers. will be eisetodt congress
molosed IrVirs, widths. leave bee one
tress Kentucky is congress
-lbsIhreesith Morita repreeentativa-
sod ols moms* of gerrytasedering can
sake dlieriete othor than Repubtoso
00 Si 
Ibiete-tbees circuit judges only
avis sos Ilepahlioans. and is te hard to
see Istagr ebb osa be be Impruied upon
The lesmommes have twentrilve oat of
elsWity eight Mate estassors tuid the next
elemillon will sad at lame five more to
this (Rho Desmarais have seventy-four
aid of slio sea howired teats in the low-
er Mies* sod there are good eft speote
s half drafts =ors nose can be se-
, soma ma the nest trial.
OM be apparent test if any redeetrict-
Illegill at lb. done it will nos have to be
tar Ineitinia rowans. Is. fact is
Is improve upon the pree-
ned there is Ito prospect of
when the legiele.
luch Bad Weather Is Pre-
dicted For This Month.
--Storms Conlin*
From about Weduesday. the 11th. to
8sourday. the 14 h., storms Of rain, sleet,
ii301r and gale, will pass over SOO ocruo-
try to the Atlantic meek. We testier,
oar reoders against the possible blocs -
*dee of sleet and snow as this a• one p -
nod, and ignited the sweeping col
ware almost sure to follow the IMMO I
From Owns the lfich to 18th is anoth•I
reactiatiary period. On aud towline,
the 17th it will turn much warmer, sb
be/saunter will agate fall to storm rose-
"V, and more rain and snow will vise
Ian y sections in thsir eastward tram...-
twos •orose the country Look for mar
-ioid and high nortnweatee 7 win.14
the heels of these storms, lasting up is
about the isi.
en' ouLtioa rei he wiener *Mese
*roma as ill tall abeet.the Valetta perked
central on the 211rd and reeohing tram
the 21m to the 26th. On the hard
441n and U. the ti.00u p stoma its perigee
greatest declination north, and 1111,
who earth just se her turning point is
her orbit. This will in all probabilio
be eine of the moat active storm petted
in December. If snow for Christen..
should not already have fallen, It ma'
reasonably be expected in many parts of
tne country from Monday, the 211-d. is
Tharoday, the 26th. Christmas Da,
will be a snowy dey in many sections
Watch and see. If you don't have
yourself, read the telegraphic reports
from year own and other oountries.
About Obristmae Day, the front of.
cold ways will MI ton el heeding up
from the northwest, and during three to
four days following it will spread east
ard south over moot of the country.
A reeettonary storm period is doe th
eat three days of December, doesn't
which time the cold will vela', the bo-
rt-meter fall progressively from west to
east, and storms of rain and snow wit.
retro t in many localities as the storm
eoudisions march eastward amoss lb.
et nutty. The year will come to iis elate
with rising barometer, clearing skies
end change to much colder gases ally.-
Word and Weeks.
II -Gov Van gain has informed loading members of the
he has &sided to call a special session of that Lawmaking b dy
'rise toe revenue laws and. if necessary, to enact laws that fl
erg/western retire ad mentor.
-04seerul's r fib- armour o-d that the papers in the uterus Mee has
beelike °Monne decline so say when they will tie served.
conmatestoners of South Dakota have deolared they would eadeave
pampassol the merger in that state' The big fiebt, however, is 111
el Boone Development Company Will
rate South Kentucliy Co.'s Territory.
Theitimall,Festsehy 011 0 basins
WIN tonmely-tbekthoutiond aer.s of oil
lease, is Soli Oarlsass around Pilot
1111aMr, hes entered WM aiimetroot with
tha Damial Boom Developments Cow
purply iliondsp its territory. What the
test Imams* knows , that this sor-
bed mama Obese losses great
•1•11101011 war saiwisil wog Woes noo-
ks aIL
Desist Bosse Development 0m-
tee sapperstioo oresalstd ender
et Arboom. The principal in-
oorporators are James Woe, Albert T.
Fisher. Frank B. Ballinger and J. A.
Whit-son., all of St Loots, and J. M.
Hayden, of Toledo, 0.
The capital stock Of the tOoOrpretOrs
I. $100,000.00 and their prir.cipal office
outside of Arizona is in St. Louis There
parties have been neootiatiog this
truest 's. for a number of days and the
territory which they have aeostred has
many evidences of on. They will be-
gin boring within the next sixty day.,
the maehinery bettor ben ordered.
nes' Resolution Of
ThanKs To Schley.
ASRINGTON, D. C , Dec. 16- (Apelial.)
a, of Arkansas, today iiitroduoed a resolution
the triaqks of Conv.resb to Admiral Schley for the
at Santiago . The resolution was referred to the
on Naval Ailairs.
ROIL thug, cultism% COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20 1 Ali i
Kt tie Shillooe has bromibt sole for
divorce from Andrew Whitlock, wham
she marrt-d seven years ago She Weenie"'
that he his treated her cruelly and that
he hies not been faithful to his marriage But
vows. She prays for alimony in the
sum of $1100 and for$60 a attorney'sfee.
Sbe also seeks an attachment on Whit-
leek's property to severe the alimony.
—
The unfavoesele weather his Fetal dsd
the work ea the Oadis rail-
road during the last week Or SOO day.,
bat it briebtened op yesterday, says the
R cord, which enables them to go ahead
with mewed vigor fee the present
Tbey have consraosed for the defter,
of four loads of ties that will bring the
work to the Mookomery school bossy.
When Wale dose, ghettos from this end
Wee beastielroody dienihdled, aseltere
Will be nothing lift to do bet the ploo-
tag of 504 rails from this sod, which
will close the gap at Montgomery sod
open a clear passage So Oracey.
The depot at Cad a has been coMplet-
ed, and is now ready to receive the first
toad of freight and passengers
Robert T. Stowe has been appointed
mesa aster at Newslead He succeedeti
it. T. Canoe, who resigned.
The farmers have been blessed with
in excellent tobacco *eases, and the,
ore bandits' ibe weed ta a hurry, say.
t•tembroke Journal. A good deal has
440 received by the local dossiers .1-
reedy, and within • very few days the
own will be flooded with toba000 wee-
ins The buyers have been exoeedins-
y active, and hays bought large quails'
ties at prices renting from five to Feet&
reuse. This is ooasidered a fair price.
old .11: being the plauters a neat sun
sf money.
Capt. F. 0. Terry has been appointee
o fill eat the unexpired term of bli
Weird. Iste sheriff of Trigg wow,
• ho onnimitted @sickle in his °Mot Si
aces est month.
The period is at band for the anon.
earn:lotion of used by the National
s-partemot of Agriculture It is saki
,as pearl) mice he much seed-botl
e variety and quantity-will be sent
as by am aistpallomeite saleywo„.
sidaistoa to seed, the bursas of
lent 'editory is making arrangement.
o distribute • losot old bearing. frui
•ad ormeateettl trees Whether mat
"re have been perfected so that this
•••1: be dose Inlet' year's distribution,
be department has not yet announced
--
As eduilaisletne of the estate of lb.
ate Mrs. II, A, Goa*. I bete/ley Rte.
,estioe that all cue ins evilest the este&
Doe Sled before Feb. 6, 1903. will be tot-
ever beefed. Z. G. ()ALLIS. Attte'r.
whit Mrs. 8 A Gooch.
Boss Givens, of Providoree, wa-
through this community last week se
the relleoesotative of one of the leading
financial firms of the east, which ha.
commissioned him to boy thoomd °tabu.
if • hundred slimmed acres of woolerl.
sCostooky coal lands, says the Bordleg
oorrespeudeus of the Unionsewn Tido
dram. Many farmers don't haste
AMINO Or inn to sell. For dm hood
of those who would like to have moo
inside tot oneself.. es She 'objets*, we
give the following quo:alkali from Mr
Merles J. O'Malley, a Utmost oounp
authority on the sell :
"La this geologies' position, are eta-
wild the richest beds of the western sea
field., coandeing IS. workable beds e f
coal, having sainted thick fleas of more
•ha n thirty UM The first fifer ban
dyed fere of epees otnessin six of Use





Hero Of Manila Ren-
ders Dissenting
Opinion
(Special to New Era I
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 -The re-
port of the Sob Icy 000rt of inquiry has
been promulgated by Secretary b. ng.
There are two reports. Admiral Ben-
ham and Ramsey concur in the first.
wiob is signed by Admiral Dews y ass
matter of form. Admiral Dewey makes
a separate report, alfhoogh he stows
with the finding of the feet. sebscribed
report
ADMIRAL CIEORUE DEWEY.
Piesident of Otters of liquiry.
modems Admiral flohley on eleven
palate, while Admiral Dewey sustains
The essierIty opinion finds. in bri-f,
that Admiral Schley should have pro-
ceeded with the utmost dispatch to
)teoffseltos and maintained a close
slookade; that be should have endeav-
wed to obtain information of the Span-
ish squadron there; that he should hay
proceeded to Santiago; that he should
not have made the retregade movement:
bathe should have obey ed depar merits
eters; that he should have endeavored
m implore the Spanish vessels in Santis-
to harbor; that he Mt' not do big ut-
most to destroy the Ooloo ; that be
esueellitherlinadow am. wilik_Ataisaa,
she loop of the Brooklyn that he thereby
emoted 11* Texas to beck; that be did
filmsetter to Hodgson; that hie conduct
in the campaign was characterised by
reethistion. dilatorineme and leek of
enterprise; that his official reports on
the coal supply were misleading; that
bci oesseci ei diet dueler the battle was met
ed and that he encoaretted in his
awn penmen his solv,rdinate officers and
Rev. A. 0. Dorris, of Lafayette, the
nit wine of the Oak Grove Baptist
onitetta for the pees nine pen*, Modered
his rirgasSion last Saturday, and.
meeting hoe b en railed for the Setae-
day before the fourth Sunday at two
&cluck to relete a soce-ssor. Bro. Daw-
ns les stood loan, has been • feithlo
seetooset, end soilemmilebed a goad work
°mini Reared.
Bled hunters are very much disap-
pointed at the scarcity of birds. Tbry
sae they are ereo a ore Klaroe than last
season.
Mrs. Mann Poetise who :had WIWI
ill for several mouth, at her Mate in
Treason, died at :10 Vela& %Way
afterseen at the home fOr her sister,
which sicompsol. d the !nor of the
Schley court of it q Try, is as toll or. s :
"In the opinion of the unicreigued
the passive to Key West to Cien!neens
was made by the fi tug squadron with
all oos-ibie el-match, Ostrom scle re Schley
having in view the im• °nonce of 111,-
• riving if Ofento•got with as much coal
as possible in the ships' boukets.
"The blockade at Jieufuegos was ef-
ts-cites
Ooinm-dorte Schley, in p rtnitting the
steamer Aline to enter the p rt of Ciev•
fosegoe, expected to eloain Morn:moos
concerning the Spam -11 squadron from
her when she cause oil.
' Tte passage from Oi-ufnctIs to r
point about %%yeah. o wu 11.1110. 1.011 Ii (ml
hantliofirwint matte with irs ninon are-
patch as was p-ssible whits keepiog th•
sqoadron a nit
"The blockade of leentiago was effete,-
los
"Oommodore Sehley trill the nerds,
(iffiest of oar squaoron • if Sentia o
when the Spanish equadrun ati-M
to escape on the morning on July
189€. He was to abs elute oorum and aim
is entitled to the credit due to yeah tree
masdiert ffioer for the glorious vie-or
which resulted in the total destruetio
of Ike Spanish ships.
GEORGE DEWEY.
"Aurorae U. 8 N
Temperature Sunday Dropped To Thirteen
Degrees Below Zero.
Sunday was the coldest D comber
day ever keown is Kentucky, and Hop
Alseville was the *oldest city in the
Nate.
The government thermometer, under
Observer W. 7. Randle's charge, regis-
tered, ai its 'ewes' marking, 18 degrees
below acre.
Ms. eitllivss. Tim 1111111111i ware taboo
Is Pembroke for Warmest Mrs. Per- ,
Miss was the in ober of Mrs J M. I
It'Cbeen scold wind that's blowed
mbody good but the plumbers. They
belle tern kept busy, for oater pipe
have bursted in many houses
Thus wore esplosions Sunday morn-
ing in MO Staves and both caused con
siderable damage. At the residence of
Mt . W. T. Tsendy the kitchen range was
Mown into fragments soon after the
cook started the fire. 'The water rip•s
rorentog through the fire but were In I
of frrsen water which expanded nod- r
the heat aria tore the stove into bits and
We are toll lost the Oiliness° govern-
ment will retaliate if the United state-
shall continue to exclude 01- I neee lab tr
from its territory. Yet, after 20 y ea r-
of exclusion, Chinese m-rohants are
about is built a McKinley tonnom.es
in Shanghai, and our representatives SO
Ohioa aro given the most cordial web
come.
mace a partial wreck of the luter'or o
Mimeo. Bendy Billingoley, the boos,
boy, was sitting in front of the stove.
He s•• burlei to the fl or ad •e
peitdolly, though not seriously, huts
The house caught fire in .8 viral p ace
but the flames were einem lotted out Ii,.
fore doing mu 'h damage Mr. Tendy'
,ose Ia 'bon' $150.
A similar explosion occurred at th
residence of Mr. J...itn Feland. The
raogewas blown to pieces and the
'rabed entirely through a heavy
mar sad a book cops and Jet-) s clans's,
mantel in the hall. The cook fore move
iy bad Jett left the kitchen. Ur. Fe-
laud's lost is 4150.
At various point' in the N rth and
Northwest the weather is the coldest
recorded in D cscitor fr many years,
and in die cent at valleys the Wire ,rri
foLows an almost utoir,cedented drop
in the temosrature.
Late!, merest( in Looldon h-Cli us.. he
eould not (News hie fend E ,ry LI P of
Dr King's N ow }ION siumlo hsese a
Olin jay pirPnWth, n the stemaob,
ad Clown p, p010cc a in Is a. I II, •
Prt.r." Ippetite Pr es 25c Meioy back
1, Dos so sled L'oln I v I. L E
K Wyly,ADC 'noon & Fu ler, J
AT HOME.




Co D Tnird Regiment Kentucky
state goblets wee relieved Sunday of
duty en Hopkins and Webster counties
where the young soldiers have been for
four weeks. Thcae at Madisonville, un-
der Oaut. Hiram Thomas' comniarol, re-
turned to the city last night shortly af-
ter six o'clock on the regular passenger
train, which is due at 6:22 Toe de-
tachment under Lieut Bellamy.whieb
hat been on duty at the Slope mit* et
Providence, %habitar county, arrived in
Mediae nvIlle too late for the afternoon
i:t, and came Is the city last mid-
night
The young men made a splendid re-
cord in every reinspect during *Mr ab-
sence from Hopkinson's, and the citi-
zens ar• proud of them. At the taber-
usole last night, Rev Dr W. L. Noune
'tiled @peel attention to i be good co -
elicit of the compotes, laud prat. ed their
morality and Tilton.
A Maoisionville &spates, in the Ooor-
ler-Journal says:
'Ibis company, with the Brasher
Rift -a, the local company, was orieret.
out On the day of tbe recent out, reek at
Providence, when two m•n were killer
soot several e outmd ml. A detschuoms
was sent to the oiene that engin and
some that time there has been no PIN.
-f disorder o. Webster county. Th-
Motile of Webster rounty now b Derr
they have the situation well in band
+rid believe the presence of the troops
no loop r orceesary. 7 he mej r punktn
of botn companies retoalued here, how-
e'er, and ezieps for • trip to Norton-
vale, when the moon camp was dia.
•persed, saw no service.
"Theorder withdrawing the troops
vie received bees by telegram from
mien Murray last midnight, and came
as a surprise to or' ty one concerned"
Eight Entire Guards Are
sccicastu.
fwelve Men Are Now On
Duty--No Disorder
Recently.
The force of guards at the Snip re
mines has been reduced.
The following men were released! John
Fields, W. 0. Henderson, Warner HeD.
tenon, Walter Maddox, Dick Cannon,
Ike Van Homer, Luther Wolfe, Bob
Livingston.
There are now twelve man guarding
be mining property under the county's
pay.
County Judge Dangler is of the opinion
(Oat no more are needed for the foresaw,
lord he hislos that the ooncitioes wio
oon be,, ch all may he eisedrawn.
There has been iso : Mender at th
















V•01.1.:11k. XXXII. NO 1'
No, friend, you are mistaken if you thin)j"ftW, cold
snap is gotten up to intimidate and bluff The Consulate;
ers' Ice Co., this was in the regular program gotten up
by Brother Hicks last summer to assist the coal man
on account of last winter being so mild.
Well, let the above be as it may, what do yc care,
its not ice and coal that's of especial interest to me,
but GROCERIES, GROCERIES, thats what we want to
talk with you about.
but come at once and purchase your XMAS supply— -11"---'"•'...*-4
and we can pack and mark them to your address and
deliver at any desired time, and to show our appreci-
ation of early orders with
each cash purchase amoun-
ting to $1.00 or over during
this week we will give the
purchaser an order for a
lartie breast-pin photograph
to be taken of themselves or
any friend they wish. Here 
•
is a cut of the size of picture that will be given you.
Take no chances. on your
HOLIDAY baking hut use the
above and we wilkinsure the beet
fa' orb We reFu!o. Any and all
behriiL t!ie FERN DA LE
brand are guarantet-d to he the
FINE •T of the kind money will
Iii y
E-;v:irelt the wor!d over ; noth-
ing bett.-r to he hatl.
We have high-class foode
Pure open kettle sugar house
,,ornething that is hard to get
thie year. We gua-antee this .to
be just what we claim 4 for it,
and to please the most i xactinA ;
call and sample- it, or if no' c uo-
venient to do so send your jit
and have it filled on WIT guaran
We have told von and told
voni hat & SRDborvi's Sea'
Ii-an I, Mod)* and Java (1..free jd •
that finest monfo• nab buy. Prnb
tiblv von wiil sly the kind ott'
ar.-7 11,4inst snits von very well.
Lamps nip to twit very we!) be-
ton, we had electric liahts, There
is a great ditIorenee in Mocha
au.d Jaya Gofro,... awl Sal Brand
stocks as far ahove others" air
elf-toxic lighti do over lamps.
The price is a
With each cash purchase of one gallon of above
molasses, one can of coffee, llb baking powder ofl lb
of Lowny's Candy purchased today, Tuesday or Wed-
nesday we will give any 10c cake of toilet soap,1 lb plig
)A. al H. s a33., 1 ax Aturene Blueing, 1 pKg Ferndale
Oats or 2 cakes reamata candy.These premiums only
given with one purchase of each article.
Our stock of China, Oranges, Nuts, Candies, Evap.
Fruits, Cereals,Picitles,condiments.etc., are enormous
NN tmlesalt..• and Retail!Orocers.
Op. Court House, Hopltinsville,
Witib,,p!_iCh 25c cash purchase we give a ticKetin our
Grand Gift Distribution Dec. 26. See small bill or call
at store for one.
This is not a Cut Sale.
No Shelf Worn Goods--All Newt
Bunch of Bargains for Girls
Trunks  . .24e, Me up
Dolls of all descriptions from   1, 5. '25, 75e up
Pianos 23. 5110 up
Wash Sets 26, 47e up
Side Boards. end Dresser. 10, 14. 514c ep
5 10.• tip
Prier Dishes 12e up
China Diabis  12, 15, 253 up
Doll leLds 27. h0,- up
Iron and Tin tit.oves  12, 95. 50c up
Irons and Wooden Beds Sad Cradles up
Doll Furniture 28, 48e op
Vases, Mugs, Cups sod Saucere -7, 10, 20, 50e up
Desks 94. I ty
FOR BOYS.
Drums , ...... -......... .12,23, fir
Tool Boxes . .„,....25, Mk
Gone 41‘a,
Iron Banks  A u:
Iron 1 tame }2. 26
13sujos. Guitars, Violins. Tambor 
Mandoline ... 172, S.le sip
wheeroarrowe, barge Iron
Wagons 10,.2& 70. if% 122 up
Canon, Snips, BIM's, Wood .11 aud
Tin frumpote '.......&  12, 2.7.-, IT
Fire Oracles and Csiodkoo. all oozes... .... ie ay-
Nice Line of CANDIES,
IOC, 15C 50C up
Hopliinsville To Co.
Phone 271, 13 Main St. 345942 cases In 17 years
'0p. Post Officear
The &nese, la the national curse of Japan
"'I China. A •-emeny was imperial+, and
we medicai pro: there e,repted this
ae the only pennuLent, tomato purrs,
nuicit tore kor,wn sef,nte. A weeks'
tiesunert hnie v. OF euARGIL.
and all tonfideL,tieli7 treated !Irma&
Curs ruiraoteed.
1.10SIN TItEATME...•


































liras seathe  so
  too
leek amens*   IN
setee may belied INS Menu-
I at Melee.
ashertentag suet basalt See
SAM -
The waasi.v lifiNfillfne est the toliewtag
prrer oar parr:
'io•-•itssels riereleennal  •• . Si MI
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ha July Thand Ouisininber.
In Aiwa
Sled Deesille.
own= Douns-Ifirellteekdoy in every
meatb.
IMES TO CORDES.
Stramor Gov. BroeUss is son ever the
slag* kg feltrwItopubliesas that be do-
saaissed*SINIP for his epryboes Sib. Rs
_a_ potty in the We easepaign.
We edam Oat be ressiveel the meo-
w. hoe sourily "Wes stud be demand-
ed She assey. vales fuss letters
bums Lulls Osaka. °batmen of the
elesteedgie senuntssee end from John W.
TWOmp.mglog Lim as- a lutes elf Jae-
Nip 1111111111.* Its ocinpenestioe lied by
11ilaselgos Kir his time and expensing
nalidsis le bare spent Reel mosey
bIsW*.lirVlO.Of his party Is
Keatosky dialog the past :tweety•five
yam.
He adds: •••• anal the little ours
In She Ilerablinai pasty it. herklag as
sr book."
I. sonsinsion belay.: -I ass not sa-
pped-la a wholesale elm Ims remove
lestert.1 is Kentucky. This
leery bee bees tiro:el:seed is esier Se si-
des eninessisy egigast see. I bows ea-
Sense sense at my friends and shall
senitinwo le de is wham way enit nry
To tell le sedates these who
yes*, sad eantpsesse end who
ha;;Irthleitipsy hiendatereeldl be NM-bas-
so togrotliate-si eta itish whisbIbrirs
mem been and newmertldbe oharged."
Meet lie moss pas het.° mussM1s.
seer bulan SIN int York °ousts is the
- et essesed is babelf_gt autell Whim
iiilma.••••• ow- mom.. mode to low.E. OM/
deisehel tram bie amid limos, of
MN hi andabt • jedgissua ageless
bin la mere bur debt. The pie* st
onesmi is quit She young inset DoldISIN
hi essiely is souk Oat all Ids 01,000 in-
seam: numenery to assiendn it. Is
IS mug be different in Neer Yes*, bat
In noel well regulated swastika the
peruse*01 soe's bona debts his
seandthieg us de with his patties in so-
The reseal selderesseas of M. Samos-
Daesso$ ha ~lag sad seeesing a
belles. essend the K Nei tower les m-
imed Weems is Ike gesellen et bidet
novigellea. WIlle le dies net salvo the
widen. IS muss tbst • balloon ou
Ito puepsiad and Hemel under favors-
Ide onedielsns. SW the world ft son.
gals. as this spoilt se the triumph of
wodessemed et nesbasical marvels. sad
Oboe enis be se doebe Shot • great pact
et Ste hasorsel is Ike quake bag ii-
▪ I. a sort se general mummies
thee Inas will sonneeinse &We traveling
Noss. the air as a develops:sees of M.
AdmicaNess fee IL Seoles-Densont's
Out in risking his No ragoetstly so
make Idamesidee gob.. no dubs mush
Oa de in* oho papaw Worms in she
UM& Bat a vane deal remain:: so be
dews before aerial navIgaeles Is meow
plisbod la ong praseloable err iseemensio
sense.
A. R. Psersesk. et IlesametvIlls, N.
1.. sailisnelre Mud mumfacteirer,
says be le pies to spend Use rest oft isie
days in trylog Se maks his old tints
Mends happy. Dee dry recently be
bushed up Abram Illoyder mad Oberlee
ligArklmsi irse aZa
wad usable to week, sad prsesalled each
*NM= wish a Sae large benne and los,
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Awful Fate of Clarksville
Citizen.
Mercer Quarles Blew Out
His Brains 'With Re-
volver.
Tuesday Mercier W. Quarles, a prom-
teens Clarkireflle business man who
bad many friends and acquiintances to
this city, while laboring under a severe
mental and physies1 depreselon,btought
about undoubtedly by over-work and
illness, went to the basement of his
store sod plaoing the muzzle of a 119-
caliber revolver in his month' polled the
trigger. Death was evidently almost
instantaneous. Fifteen minutes later
nis body was discovered by Dacoan
Q mem. In one of the pockets of his
cast a brief oominnaitmlion was found
addressed to a younger brother, id
weic. he referred to the step be we.
.bout Sc take and directed him where
to find certain important paper, and
giving taaarataboas wasttag his inter-
ment.
Mercer Quirtse was the senior mem-
ber of the well-known jewelry firm of
Qearles Bros. He was a son of Prof.
o Id. Qaerirs, an educator of distin-
guished reputation. The &ceased was
been at Somerville, in Tennessee,
thirty-seven ;ears ago, but had spent
the greater portion of his life to Clark.-
villa. He was a young man of wide
popularity and celled everybody his
friend. For many years be had been
prominently identified with the Knights
of Pythias, and was a member ot
Clarksville Lodge of Elks. He was un-
married. • father, three sisters and
two brothers survive him.
MINIM PROPERTY DEAL
Mr. James R. Rub Has Acquired
Monarch Mimes.
• deal has been consummated
for tbe sale of the property of the Moo-
at eh Mining Domino,. The pur-
chaser is Jaa R. Ruh. of Eat lingtott
The property of the Monarch Donn
pany to located on the L & N railroad,
ani is adjacent to thee of the St. Ber-
nard Company.
The de•1 has been hanging Are some
time Once before it was reported
that ii had been cicsed bat it after-
wards proved erroneous.
AIRS. MO( HANBERY DEAD.
Mrs Max Haobery died Monday at
ternoon at her home in Gediz, of pnen
monis. The funeral took plates Tuesday
morning in Cadiz at 10 o'clock.
4. AILED rr CDR.





(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Dec. 17. -
The Hay Panneefose treaty for an lath-
titian canal was ratified by the Senate
yesterday by a vote of 72 to 6. Those
who opposed refill lesion were Mean.
Blackburn, Bacon, Mallory, Oulberepa.
Tillman and Tell-r. Five hours' de-
bate preo-ded the ratification and two
amendments were voted down.
FOR BENEFIT
OF SCHLEY.
(Special to New Ira.)
WASBINGTON.D. 0. Dec. VT.-Rep-
resentative Charles, K. Wheeler, of tile
First Ken'u•ky district, introduced le
the house today a resolution for congres-
sional investigation of Admiral Schley'.
conduct throughout the war with Spain




(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0. Dec. 17.-
Admiral Schley has asked the postpone-
ment of the approval of fiedings of
the court of inquiry flint be can file •
bill of oljeotions in which he shall ask
that the nisi 'ray findirg beset aside.
CHRISTMAS MAIL DIRECTIONS.
Parties:ler Care Should Be Takes at this
Season of the t ear
This is the time of the year when tbe
maii• aies ••••••1•2 we I .1,1 • (.1..tc..•••• nee.
ante of all kinde, and the local postern°e
force hu its handt full to distribute the
matter that is sent them. Postmaster
Breathitt is soxiona that every letter
ard package should go through without
a hitch, and he asks that the name and
street number of the recipient be placed
on the envelope or package and also the
name and address of the sender, the
aster being especially desired so that in
cue of insufficient postage the sender
ern be notified and thus DO delay in dis-
patching the pack Igo being Mewed.
Keep your bowels active if you would
preserve your health. A dose of Prick-
ly A-h Dittos now sod then does this
to perliotion. Jas. 0. Coon.
SERMONS INCREASE IN POWER.
Special Discourse For Mes Will Be De.
livered Snaday Night,
Throudh snow and mold many scores
er people are trudging to the tabernacle
to bear Dr. Pentecost's beautiful pie.
sensation of the gospel.
His sermon, grow better all the time,
and there are indications that they will
result in great revival of rellgiotur in.
rarest and the onr•erelon of many peo-
ple.
Fluidity night, which may be the last
meeting Dr. Parttime/I will hold here,
he will preach especial sermon for men.
-
Offer AP .i/P
000111111111. AMOY 1ST ONLY. .
We will wend to any address
The Kentucky Week-
ly NEW ERA and
The Twice - A- Week
Courier-Journal
From this date to Jan.
1,1903, for $1.00.
The regular subscription pries of these
twe papers is $2.00. Don't Mliti this
big offer; respend at once: send money
ceder, check or bill--do not send stamps
This offer applies to new subscribers and
renewals who pay op to this day and
$1 001* 'Avows foe the above cffer.
New Era Co.,
Hopkinaville Ky.
enough to keep them for the rest of
ask We.
INate of Ohio. City of Toledo, se
Loom Oto a uty,
Prank J. Cheney makes oak, that las
Is the senior partner of the tirM of F J
Mewl ds Oo., doing busmenq in th,
Oily of Toledo, Clouusy and Stale afore-
Ohl, sod that said firm will pay tee
ISMit One Hundred Dollars for eact
and every as.. of Catarrh that cannot be
eared by ice of Hall's Catsrrh cure
FRANK J. OHENEY. •
ewers to before me sad sub.oribrd in
is, preunne ibis 6th day of December,
• D.. Ill&
Mask t
Hall's Oanarrh Cure I. tagen isternally
and use directly upon the blood am-
musseas surfaces of tie system. Send
for teettenoniale free.
F. J. °HENRY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75o.




Oev. Beckham PIS Recommend Measure
Per Oatherisg Record:.
lo his biennial report to the govtrnor,
Adjutant General of State David R
Murray urges him to renemmend to the
general eneembly that it pass tattle com-
ing atision an appropriation measure se
provide foe the gathering under state
supervision of the records of Kentucky
eoldien of the oonfederecy in the war
between the state.. The governor will
it is believed, make the recommends-
sic., and if so it will be adopted.
• nee talks abs ut two rig bi. bust-
bat ass .s s, of fact hie brui-
sers owns him. His whole life is rpso
bass by the demands of the bailees..
The time as which be rises: his break-
fast hour, Na time given to meals, are
ad determined by business obligation..
He rushes through lunch because hi-
'can's spare the Sims :rem Lis baldness''
So eat leisurely. He won't take time to
met heoeue he la needed at the cflies or
more. He is in fact an absolute slave
So badness. The remits which follow
this *Livery are to be seeu on every
Mad. Ilea dyspeptic. Irritable, ner-
ves% with drawn faces and hollow
eye., At at the desk or stand behind the
imams until they oollepsei to a ft of
dolma., or are taken away by heart
hurt fellers Those who cannot es-
cape she exactions of business will find
• friend is Dr. Pierce's Golden Med:oal
Diesovery. It strengtbens tee stomach,
hearemoss the action of the blood-makiog
glands, increasing the vitality and phys-
teal vigor. Is make* men strong and
preveaM thou business briakdowne
which so often terminate fatally.
NO IfficEtfliON OF LEAVING.
halos Leaders Say They Will Slily
Twisty Years If Necessary.
• special from Madisonville tn the
Louisville ,Tiases say.: 'Tice-Presi-
des, Barnaby, National Organie-r
Blakely, • Mornay Everette Jaunt:lg,
sod ether onion leaden returned from
LeelinrUle last With:. Mt. Barnaby de-
aim in the most strenurna terms the
rumor that the union would withdraw
tom the Hopkins county district should
Nee decision of Judge Evans make per-
Milieent the federal injunction. He &s-
eined they would remain here until
they has assoesses in organising the
sem-union miner. of Hopkins county if
N leek twenty years, 'injunction or DO
injenetise."
A Raging. Roaring Flood
Webbed down a telegraph line which
Ober. 0. Elite, of Lisbon, Is . had to re-
pair. "Standiag waist Jeep in icy wa-
ter," he writes, "gave ma a terrible
mold and cough. It grew worse daiie
Finally the beet doctors in Oakland,
Neb., Sioux Ott, and Omaha said I bad
emmumption and oou'd nut live. Theo
I began using Dr. King's New Discov-
ery and was wholly cured by ix bot-
tles " Positively guaranteed for c( curbs
colds and all throat and lung troubles
by Anderson & Fewler, J 0 Coot, 1 L
Elgin, 0 K Wy I •
XMAS GIFT
For your Mother, Sister
Wile nothing more ac-
ceptable than a fine fur
when you can get them at
such prices as ,Frankels
ate making this week.
etit.t.sot-w
Cora Triton. a milliner of Elkton has
$led a deed of assigoment, nearing. J
Annetroog as snow... The liable-
des are glum at $1,500; 1611114119 COO.
A TEXAS WONDER.
MALL'. GREAT D1nnoV it a v.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dia-
°Pasty muse all kidney and bladder
IToatilas, remove. gravel, Puree diabetes
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism andeall irregularities of ttes
kidneys and bladder in both men and
WOOlas, regulates bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on 'receipt of di.
One mall bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. K. W. Hall, mole man•
afecturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. Lout., MO.
Seed for testimonials. Sold by ali
dritiggiste and T. D. Arotistemi.
--
READ THIS.
Hopkinaville, Ky., June 7, 19G1.
Dr. K. W. Hall, St. Louts, Mo.,
Dear Sir :-I suffered ten years with
severe kidney and bladder trouele and
at times was unable to work. I eiet ad-
vised to try your " W,,,I iere and
atter using one-fourth of a bottle I peas-
e4 a large gravel and I have never suf.
fared since miming the same three year,.
age. I have recommended it to many
others who have reported epees. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering





A Consignment of Fine
Furs from "Annis" the
Hardwick has fi• Eligh Grids LeiterFurrier. at 331-3% less Piano. that most be sold at once on so-







Letters Issued By Super-
intendent McChesney
and Miss McDaniel.
The educational forces of the state
*item to be aroused to the necessity of
school legislation and to this end stren
none efforts are being made to have the
largest and best meeting of the Kentuc-
ky Educational Association th•s tune in
the hiatory of the organization. State
Supt. McChesney hes issued :a circular
letter to the county superintendent'
urging the importance of the meeting.
among other things he says:
"I am very anxious that the ineeetine
shall be a anooms, and desire to suggest
,hat you ought to be present, even if It
tequiree some merinos to do so. Some
of the suggeeted &martini:intents to the
school law referred to above, have been
pronouneed radical, you may entertain
the same view of them, and if so, yea
°tight to be on the ground to voicie you!
objections. Do not stay away and then
criticise tee association if it adopts reeo
lotion you cannot endorse. Aside from
any interest you may Dave in the din
canton of the proposed change' in the
law, your interest in the cause shone,
appeal to yoo to attend if prseble.
-Yea will doubtless have erm . 1-er ci
an inventory of what Santa Obtuse put
In your stocking by the morning of the
26th and will be ready to think of other
things may be the question of coming
to the K. K. A"
The president of the association, Mies
Katie McDaniel, of this city. has met
oat a lest. r in which she says: "re.
Kentuoiy Einestionel Aseeciation will
be held in Louisville on Dto. 26, IR.
1901, and we hope that the record will
show a larger attendance than we [have
heretofore had. We ought as 'appear:i-
t-indents and teacher' to be proud of
this assoriation and should help to make
its success by our presence at the meet-
togs each year. We trust that all city
and county soperintendents will attend
he meeting and will urge their Porti-
ere to do so. As usual a beautiful ben-
err Will be promoted so the *minty
the large-t number of tesebers-
distance non •idered-enrolled as mem-
bers of the Association "
Thews who will attend the ageociatioo
from Hopeinsvilie snit Christian coon
ty will leave here on 'I bureday mornine
Dec 316, on the L. & N, 6 o'olock train,
arriving in Louisville at 12:10, in ample
time for the opening session at 2 p. in.
they will leave Louisville on deturdsi
afternoin about 2:50 an will react,
Hopkitieville on the accomodate:to
train about about 8:80 p. m. The en
'tire cost of the trip, including railroad
tire, board, and membership fee, mem
not sewed $11 40. Be sure to secure
certificate that full farewas paid se
Louisville
MARRILD SUNDAY.
Hr. Emory idol and Miss 13.dith
Ganter were married Sunday at the
tome of the bride on South Main street.
Rev. H. D Smith, of the Obristian
eboroh, performed she ceremony. Mr
leo0ool is • worthy young man He
only recently returned from the Philip-
pines where he was a member of the
Thirty-first infantry. His !odds is e
pretty and attractive young lady.
TRANSFERRED TO PAR SOUTH.
Former Hopkisseille Pastor its To
Meridiem, Miu.
aDr. John W. Lewis, formerly preeid
It g elder of the Louisville district.
Methodist Episcopal Church South, has
beau transferred by Bishop R K. Har-
grove in Mississippi and stationed at
Meridian, says the; Louisville Time.
Dr Lewis was originally transferred
from the Lovisville to the Kentucky
Ocinferences, but was not stationed there-
in on ammunt of his expressed desire to
eto South,
He will have charge of Central
church in Meridian, which is a strong-
hold of Southern Methodism. Tin -
church has • membership of about 700.
Doing the first church in that city. Dr
Lewis will remove his family to Me-
ridian after Christmas, and they will
occupy the Methodist parsonage in that
city.
For thirty-two year. Dr. Lewis has
been a member of the Lon eville Con-
ference, during which time he has serv-
ed its beet charges. He was recognizec
ass leader in tbe confereine, and hi-
friends protested vigorously when he
made known his intention to transfei
South. Dr. Lewis is a man of scholar.
ly attainments and an able speaker.
Women .sarid,,J evifilla •
Jewels. candy, flowery, man-that is
theeerder of a weman's preferences
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous effort' to make
or save the money so purchase them. II
• woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify herself
against the insiduons oonsequences of
cough., oolds and bronchial affections
by the regular use of Dr. Boechee's Get-
man Syrup. It will promptly arrest
consumption in its early stages and heal
the affected lungs and bronchial tube.
and drive the dread eisesse from the
system. It is notla cure all, tot a tier-
tato corn for vouch., colds and all bron-
chial troubles You can get Dr. G. 0.
Green's reliable reneediew at R. Hare-
wick's drug store. Get Green's Special
Almanau.
EASY TO FIND
\\Mull you find a medicine
that makes your regular food
taste good, when you find a
medicine that strengthens a
weak stomach-then you know
you're going to put some flesh
on.
Scott's Emulsion does thest
things. We recommend 11
whenever the system nee&
more flesh. If you are thit
and able to eat begin regulai
doses. That's your part
Scott's Emulsion will do OH
rest. Not flabby-but soli(
flesh.
Well send you a Fitt!' to try, If ps.





Decision Of Much interest
To All Of The To-
bacco Men.
By a decision handed down in Louie-
v,Ile by Judge Field, of the oommoo
pleas divielon, the hoOaiti law, regula-
ting the sale of tobacco by warehouse*,
is held to be ti000nstitational.
Judge Field held that tee exactioes
under the law &ottani the warehouse in
favor or the grows vs are 
unreasonable,
and that under lila law the warehouses
cannot make a living.
The Mo0ain law seeks to provide a
oompeosat on of $2 per hogtheed toe
sales made by the commission merchant
or warehouse men and to prevent them
from charging the owner of the tobacco
any commission for paying him the pro-
ceeds of the sale. It also provides that
the warehousemen on the day :of sale,
shall weigh every Inerithead, bale or
box, and after the sale *VII settle with
the *eller according to the net weight,
tocieding the sample, after deducting
the exact tares.
An appeal was taken.
Saved his Life.
"1 wisn to say that I feel I owe my
life to Kodol Driveled* Cure," writes
-1 0 Ohrestenson. of Baylield, Minn.
"For three years I was troubled with
Dyspepsia so bat I could bold noshing
on my stomach. Many times I weald
pie unable to retain a mersel of food.
Finally I was conflued to my bed. Doc-
tore said I could not live. I read one of
four advertisements of Kodel Dyspepsia
Our. and thought it fit my case and
oomusenned its ones. I began to inr.
Prove from the fleet bottle. Now I so
eared and recommend it to all." Diesels
your toed. Cares all MiNnach troubles.
H. 0. Elardetios. , •
BILL AGAINST
THE ANARCHISTS
W ASHINOTON. D 0., Dec. IT -A
'pedal committee was appointed in the
Hones yesterday for the purpose of
framing a bill against anarchy and an-
srcbists. The committee will begin
work after the holidays.
Health And Beauty.
A poor complexion is usually the re.
cult of a torpid liver or irregular action
of 'he bowels Unless nature's refuse
is °wriest off it will surely bailee impure
nlosd. Pimples, boils arid other erup-
tions follow. This is nature's method
,f throwing off the poisons which the
boi-ele failed to remove. DeWitt's Lts-
tie.Early Rise,' are world fernoes for
remedying this condition. Th•y stimu-
late the liver and promote regular and
healthy action of the bowels but never
eanse griping, ermine or distress Safe
pills. R. 0. Hardwick.
DEPARTMENT
or GOMMERCC
I STSCIAL TO SSW MBA.'
WASHINGTON. D. 0., Dec. 17-In
the event of the establishment of a nar
Monte department of commerce it it be-
lieved at Washington that former flov
Merriam, the present director of the
(*neon will be elected at its head.
CASTOR IA
For lafants and Children.










The board of directors of the Com-
berlaud Telephone sed.Ttlegreph corn
pany, which blis its bearquarters in
Ellopkinsville, bas eectlared the regular
quarterly dividend of 1e4 per oent pity-
able Jan. 2, 1909, to stockholders of
mooed on Dec. 18. Toe books close on
that day and wit be re-opened after tbe
payment of the dividend.
The company has plaueed for some
very large • zieusions arid developmeats
during the present year and to rates
thuds for this work the board of diren
tors has been •uthotised to increase the
issue of uspital nook This will be of-
fered first to stockholders pro rata at
par, payable quarterly in four equal
installments, Jan. 25, April 1, July 1
and Jan 1
The mew issue of stook will be IS per
trent, of the present capital, which is
$7,600,(KA. This' will make • total et
nearly 112,000,000, and the greater part
if this will be expended in snaking im-
provement" and eitensions.
A Poor Millionaire.
Lately starved Iii L indou because h
ould not digees his food. K idly use of
Or. King's New Pets would hare seven
Teey strengthen the stomach.
sed digestion, promote assimilation, lea-
rove eppetite Price Mc Money back
tf out satisfied Onto by L L E gin, C
K Wyly, Anderson & Fowler, J 0
_Nook
•Irtivita•BABY IS BORN."
Valuable Little Book III 'merest T.
All Nome Scat Free.
-- -
Every woman looks forward with
feelings of indescribable py to the one
event in her life, compared with which
all others fade into tosignifloanos. How
pron I sort happy she will be when the
precious babe nestle. on her breast-
how sweet the name of "ido.tier."
And yet her harpy abticipstion is cloud-
ed with dread of the pain and danger of
the ordeal, so tbat it is impossible to
avoid the feeling of constant fear. The
danger and suffering attendant open
being a mother can te entirely prevent-
ed, to that the coming of the little
stranger need not be looked forward to
with fear and trembling. Every wo-
Isiah who reads this pap-r can obtain ob-
soletely frees valuable and attractive
Ingle book entitled "Before Baby is
Born," by ',indica her name and ad -
firm to the BrecklPd Regulator ,
Atlanta, Oa. Tnis boos to ermine pried
lees information to all women, and no
one etionld fail to send for it
Warm
CWI, Main SR.eR 
108 
Southk 
u(Ir 'IP I Prep
%PI A ., I
Opera H. Bldg.
411 tiorre\sce






I Opera H. Burg.
AP 41P AP AP
TLe "cockles of ycnr heart warmed up.
IF YOU WANT
Something to keep warm these cool days.
IF YOU WANT.
in see the world in a TOOPSie hoe thee* winter days
IF YOU WANT
something that thP doctor prescribe., some-
thug gist will Aid Digestion, cure colds, and diive away dull care, and
make the coming Holiday eeason Healthy and Pleasant,
ASP AP AP AP AP AP .4P
CALL
46'
AT THE STAG LIQUOR CO
AP• .eP A? AP AP AP
We are tbe only seclusive Licp or Stern in lb* empty, and we navy
the largest, oldest and purest st of K 1 f Wines, %ibis/4.s mad gr,,,,dim, is
this county. We LO • • spepisLy f ikbis give for F.2,ity andlisdiemal
 Our goods are the oldest and the purest; our pekoe lb. lOweet.
JUG TRADE A SPECIALTY.
VarJUGS FREE
AP IP AP .4P AP IIP .dP
41 Stag Liquor Co.
SArlUEL & CO., Props.
1085. Main St., Opera House Bldg. Sign Big 13a
Brain-Food Nonsense.
Aeotspr rd.00lon• food tad has leen
breaded by the molt compete-ti snritnt.
They have dep.l'tl the silly no.
Sion that one kind of f awl is neernd fist
brain, another for muscles., and still an-
other for bones. A Corr," t Oloti will DO
only nour•sh a particular part of the
body, but it will smitten every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its entrinions Ia deatroyed
indigestion or dyspepais. You moat
prepare for their sppesranne or prevent
seetr tontine by Sating regular nolloo sit
Or•on's August Flower, the favorite,
medicine of the healthy untiona. A few
POSTMASTER. Of Benefit To Yo
GENERA I. j D. S. littehtel, Telford-. 54.t "
•
RESIGNS. I
wAseisorf N. D. ff., Dee, 18.-
Poetrnaste r Gl-neral ()harks Emory
Smith has tendered him resign's/ion. Mr.
fierily 0. Payne, vice chairman of the
Rot able:Ian national comae t tee, has
been appointed to succeed
Mr.Smith says Ins reasons for resign.
leg are purely personal, be desiring to
resume his duties with the PhiladAphia
theses aids der stimulate. the liver preac
to healthy autumn purifies the tenee,
and to-km you feel buoyant and
non, You can nes De. 0 0 Green'e re 
remedies at 
rit Nit tit; "
liable miee R 0 Hardwtek's Is.,, Ibi
drug store. Get Green's Special Alma-
nac. 1/47- .2.6#11.ttat
e:meg ill ems wee troubled Is eibilimelv
IllOTP11.1111111 DOT OM to try Darks'', herb
Leagei Pale* and did so with wouNeeful
rush.. I was perfectly cured. It is -
the beat asfve on the market" Seto
'son, for pile.. sot',., burns, Boraraii
laittatiook R. Q. ilarcwbok.
let 
1 KNOX IS -
'CONFIRMED
(Special Si Now Era)
W ASHINGTOE. D C., Dee 17.-
The Sunk yesterday by a larze ma-
jorttY, triollrwed the appointment of
Mr. P. 0. Knox as Attorney
News From "Frankel?"
Shoe Department.
"OUR SHOES" qv Ai% 
Means Standard of merit. Our Service, Our method of
ness are of the highest exoellence as well as
all our Footwear.
"A Hint" ..o°
A cold now may mean a cold all winter: Hence it is exce
blood pure and rich, heal every erre and ly important to Keep the foot warm at this damp and frosty $p..rmane 'fly step all the itching wenn
lions. Botanic Blood Balm gives the of the year.
rich glow of health to the ID D. BM 
., 
at drug *fore.. $1 Trial treeamens free
by writing Biro Balm Coe Atlanta OA.
Describe trouble and free menioal ethic
given until core'. e oda nothing to try
B. B B menicine is sent prepaid
CURES EtZEllith AND ITCHING HUMORS
THROUGH THE BLOOD -COSTS 1001H
itig• Ill TRY IT.
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) taken
internally will kill all the humors in
to the blood teat mattes the awful Polo-
tng of Eczema. Scab*, Seale., Ulcers,
Watery Blisters, B Ws, Pimples, Aching
BOUM and Joints, Prickly Pains in the
Skin, old, eating Sore, Ulcers, eta
Botanic Blood Balm will make the





CHRISTMAS GOODS! Geo. W.Young.
dito• Dolls ..o•
Every size ani style, with hair or
wilhout, with dress or without, wide-
awake or fast asleep. A beauiiful col-
lection and




Meat and Vegetahles COASSE for Ilaak,
Mince Meat, soups, 44ewit Etc.
'it WILL cur
Meat FINE for fismatirg Steak, Sun
sage croquets, Patties Etc.
IT WILL PULVERIZE
Crackers, Bread Crumbs, Etc,
To 1much cannot be said for
this alio Ter. No kitchen should
be with ut one. Try one for 30
days an , return to us if not satis-
factory and get your money.
P Lamps 4'
In no city can ho found as handsome
or cheap a line of Decorated Lamps.
They are the town talk.
Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
4o•Chinaar
Bye, Glass Vases, Statuary, N
from the leading European
turers. We bought well and
ed them
At Prices That Will
Toys! Toys!
We have a collection of Wooden, Medal. Rubber,
Mechanical and other Toys that embrace somethiPg Fr
every taste as well as every purse- We are in toys for' the
first time ; we think purhaps we bought too much ; we
know that after Christmas few 'ire sold; we are
Going To Sell Them.
And The Prices Will Do The Work
We do not ask you to pay us big profits. Aittle mo-
ney go as far in our Christmast goo& as in the larp-st
stores. Do not fail to see us before yen make any selec-
tions. Our sales already are extremely largo aud every
day some items are sold out.
Come Early, Come Quickly.
1847--.Rogers Bros-1847•
A I on these floods means they are allright. We
have the Knives and Forks, Spoons, Sugar Shells,
etc.. at less price thans most dealers offer them.
Radiant Ho
We only wish everyone
know the pleasure, comfort
satisfuction there is in every
of these heating stoves. But,
you don't want to put that mar
money it:to a heater,why we ha
just as good and cheap stoves
you can find anywhere.
You Cannot Break Them
and with reasonable use they are
pod for a whole life time. They ,
are not cheap but they are good.
10 Cent Counter.
Ca Ibis counter you will find 
lots of good present.. bar 4r
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LD CURMUDGEON sat in his
lonely villa and mused Christ-
mas. He cursed the compli-
ments of the season; he cursed
the waifs; he cursed Christmas
boxes (these with extreme
unction); he cursed the Yule-
log; Ise curved turkey and goose, plum 
pud-
ding and mince pie, snap-dragon and Santa
Chues-in short, he cursed Christmas and
all its joys!
"Rap, rap, rap, rap, rap!"
A whale-waled knock at the street door.
Curmudgeon cursed the knocker, and, in-
tereepting the maid in the hall, growled out instructions that
 be was. out.
"Ott be hanged!" cried a voice through the letter box. "Bowled
 out, you mean!
I me you, Curmudgeon, by the hat rack. Open the door, my
 son, or I'll play a tin-
whistle on the doorstep."
Curmudgeon opened the door and confronted his neighbor like
 a thunderstorm that
had made a mistake in the season.
"Now, sir, what the dev-"
"Devil be hanged!" qnoth Felix, bursting into the hall like • forl
orn hope through
a breach. "This is Christmas eve-Christmas eve, Curmudgeo
n! Good old Christmas
eve! Good old Santa Claus! Good old Curmudgeon! Joi
n in the chorus, and I'll tip
you a stave."
Ile lifted up his voice and sang:
"God rest you, merry gentlemen.
Till daylight doth appear!"
Felix was a member of the stock exchange; he had been toasting Christ
mas, and
he and Curmudgeon had been boys together; so that there was real
ly no excuse for
that marry gentleman's inquiry as to whether Felix had mistaken 
his semidetached
villa fur the county asylum. Felix laughed like rude Boreas in a good hu
mor, and his
lamp would have made a charity school forget its misery.
But it was lost on Curmudgeon. He had made up his mind to celebra
te Christmas
eve by a cheerful grizzle over his solitary fire and • festive gro
wl over his solitary
10p.
"Whet on earth do you want at this unearthly hour" he asked, peevishl
y. "And
what do you mean by this unearthly behavior" he added, savag
ely.
The maid beamed in the background, but, catching Curmudgeon's fiery 
eye, she
led to the underground kitchen and cheered herself with the thou
ght that Robert
would be off duty at ten.
"Usearthly hour! Good heavens, man, it isn't half-past seven, and
 to-morrow's
Christmas!"
don't care whether it's seven o'clock,
Move* o'clock or one o'clock, or whether
tooncerow's Christmas' day or Judgment
day. I believe, Felix, that this home is
mine. What do you want"
"You!" roared efeliz, and the hall gas
flickered as be laughed. "We west you to
come nest door and help us to be festive 
and free. I've got • few pale, and the
mkria has got a few pals, and as for Geoff
and Maidie, they've got aD the children of
the terrace. Slip on your coat, man, to




Curmudgeon groaned, and came along
hi. a mail unwilling. He hated meet
things, but especially he bated children.
Be owed his street door behind them
stow silence.
"Came along," maid Felix. "We'll kick
up ego heals to-night and be boys again-
hold up!"
Curmudgeon was already kicking up his
heels. Some juvenile criminal had made a
slide before his very gate. Curmudgeon's
test Sawed in the starlight on a level
with shoulder, and but for Felix's
ImPPOWS he would gleefully have flung him-
self se his back in the snow.
"A dide!" said Felix. "Hooray! Come
on. Chinnadgeon!"
Ile took a short run and a long slide,
sad knocked • terraceful of postman's
kseello. He was so pleased at this per-
farmland, that he gave himself an enthusi-
ast:se encore, and slid till he had made a
20-fort death trap.
Cumoudgeoe stood shivering and num-
tbookietie. He did not approve of grown
mass leaking fools of themselves and slides before
so is language that was forcible and free.
"All right; I've done now," mid Felix. "I'll send the boy out to throw some
mad ever it."
Be bore the despairing Curmudgeon into his bright hall. Tom, the page of all
week, went out to throw sand over the slide; and did it go thoroughly that 20 minutes
bier, when a demand arose for his services, they fouad him, after a quarter of an
how% calling and ringing, the leader oi • string sif butcher's boys, and baker', boys,
and pulterer's boys, sliding before the house, oblivious to all the world.
Bat bag before this Curmudgeon had been welcomed in the drawing-room hilari-
ously. Codger and Cockywax and Buffer had wrung him by the hands and slapped him
as the 
Iwo*, 
Mrs. Felix and Mrs. Felix's gossips had wished him • "Merry Christmas,"
and a horde of children, white-froeked and velug-seited, had hailed him as a man
end at "gran'palse "
And now. mid Felix, standing on the hearthrug and beaming like a winter sun,
"let it be happy,"
Whereupon Curmudgeon, mobbing Codger and tockywax and Mrs. Felix impar-
tially, retired into himself and the moot obecn-e corner of the room, and looked as
happy as Daniel in the den of lions. A small c:iild permed him and tried to tug him
in front of the fire, but, finding that Curmudgeon stuck to his corner like a periwinkle
to his shell, gave up the attempt and climbed on his knee.
"Bob!" said Curmudgeon, with forced mirth. He would realer have had black
beetles crawl over him than children. But "Bob!" said the iraell Mid, with a shriek
of delight. She held • sprig of mistletoe, and, standing on (7unnudeison's knee, she
held it over his bead and kissed him moistly in the left eye. alter which atrocity she
lost her Mimic* and fell at full length on the rug. They picked her op. and, hesitating
for as anxious moment whether to laugh or ery, she laughed like a set of musical bells.
"Maidie'm not hurt. Mr. Turmudgeon," she said, to reassure him. Curmedgeon
refrained from expressing his disappointment, and she captured him by escalade ones
more aid established herself on his knee, and the company, who had crowded round
at her fall, dispersed.
"I know you!" she said, confidentially.
"Indeed!" growled Curmudgeon. "Well, I don't know you, you know."
"What!" cried Mn, Felix, who was watching with maternsl pride. "You doe%
how ear Maidie! I am shocked, Mr. Curmudgeon. She's peened you with her mail
earl Peres et Hasa."
'0, Weed!" said bungled/eta, feriae So feign interest in his termentor.
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rich in both. Scores of cans fought in his
garden at nights as well, but he did not
know which was Felix's cat. If he had he
would have singled it out for the largest
lump of coal. How was he to know the
Felix's brat?
"Mr. Curmudgeon," she whispered, put-
ting her lips to his ear, "l'ite come to
'pologize."
"0! What for?"
"For muddying your tlothes. I'm so sor-
ry. It runned away with me."
"What runned away with you?"
"My mail cart. It was Wilberform'a
fault, really. He was so naughty; 0, Mr. Turmudgeon
. he was so naughty that I had
to speak severey to him, and it mined into your legs."
Curmudgeon remembered that yesterday he had been surp
rised by a shock behind
the knees, and, turning wrathfully, had discovered an alar
med infant with a mail
cart, packed full of frightened dolls.
"All right," he growled. "It didn't hurt. I wasn't angry, Maidi
e."
Relieved to bear that the old gentleman's looks bad belied him, Maidie 
kissed him
iii both eyes. 4 urmudgeon blinked and stifled a despairing "Ugh!"
-Now; ladies and gentlemen," said Felix, "I am about to douse the gliz
n-I mean
I am about to turn the gas out. No kissing aloud, please. Now, G
eoff, ready, with
the slides?"
Almost before the yourger gentlemen had had time to range themselve
s by the
side of the younger ladies the room was dark and Geoff's magic lantern 
was in opera-
Con, and the hands of the youths found the hands of the 
maidens.
A skeleton flashed on the screen. Geoff, with youthful prodigality, h
ad given his
piece de resistance first. Chorus of delight from the younger spectators and
 cries of
mock terror from Felix.
"I se not frightened, Mr. Turmudgeon, is you?" whispered a still, smal
l voice.
Curmudgeoa reassured the small owner of the voice. It tickled his ear. 
He
writhed like a red Indian at the stake.
A boar at bay was depicted.
"0, look, Mr. Turmudgeon! Just look at that pretty pig-o-o-h! and that na
ughty
butcher man!"
A frightened face burrowed in Curmudgeon's neck.
"Give us something pretty, Geoff," cried Felix. "We don't want blood and bone
s
on Christmas eve. Give us the clown whacking the pantaloon with he sausages. T
hat's
it! fl:t him again, Joey!"
'A shout of laughter shook the chandelier.
"Tomfoolery," muttered Curmudgeon. "Grown-ups are worse than the children.-
. "Isn't it funny!" whispered the still,
small voice, as Geoff worked the slide for
I ,s all he was worth, and the sausages flick-
ered like cycle spokes.
And, behold, it was funny. Curmudgeon
was petrified to find himself laughing.
What had come to him? Was he a little
boy with a frill round his neck, and was
the voice in his ears Nests's, and were
they sitting with papa and mamma at
Sadler'm Wells?
No. That was half a century ago. He
had stood at Baby Neste** grave with her
children. And he, Curmudgeon, was not
a little boy with a rosy fare and an appe-
tite for bread and milk any longer, but a
lonely old man whose collars were derided
by an irreverent generation. Amid the
laughter one sigh was breathed.
Another picture. The whisper went
round the room: "Darby and Joan!" The
two withered faces close together drew
another laugh from tbe darkened room,
and another sigh from the old man.
A cheek was pressed against hie, as in
Ow picture, and Maidie whispered, with a
gurgle at the quaint conceit:
"We's Darby and Joan, Mr. Turmudg-
eon. I love oo-oo pretty man."
Curmudgeon gasped. It was a long time
since anyone had felt moved to remark
that they loved him. The dark room
turned to a sunny old garden. In the shade
of the trees hung a swing, in which two
children nestled, • fair-haired little boy
and a baby belle with dark eyes and clue-
tering curls. Curmudgeon knew the little
boy; but the little girl-ah, Winnie. She
came from the garden next door, and they
were sweethearts. Where was Wianie
now? Was she keeping Christmas with
grandchildren climbing on her knee, or-
A Child Climbed on His Kneed.
other people's gates, and told Felix waiting for it in Kensal Green?
"Hallo, Curmudgeon, buck up! What's the matter!"
The magic lantern was over, and the room bright with light.
"Nothing! Buck up yourself, Felix. Let's play blind man's buff-
and I'll he blind
man."
A shriek of joy from the children. Mre. Felix's eyebrow, went up. Codger, 
Cocky-
wax and Buffer gasped.
When blind man's buff palled they played hunt the slipper and puss in th
e corner;
and, finally, when they had exhausted all the recognized games and themsel
ves, they
played go as you please and romped indiscriminately. Felix, in a dun
ce's cap from a
bonbon, told impromptu fairy tale" to a charmed circle; and Codger,
 in a Red Riding
Hood costume, from the same wardrobe, played the famous heroine t
o the life; while
(Wined/eon's impersonation of the wolf knocked Lauri into a eocked 
hat.
Then they had supper, and, "for tbe first time for five-and-twenty years, sir,"
 Cur-
inudreon ate a mince pie. He was incited to this outrage on his digestio
n by Maidie,
who eat on his knee munching her third, and strewing his trousers wi
th crumbs.
And later, when Maidie and Geoff had gone to bed, and the other
 children had de-
parted under the escort of rogy-cheeked nursemaids, and Mn. Felix and
 her gossips
were discussing the affairs of the terrace, and Buffer had falle
n asleep, Felix and
Codger and Cockywax edayed many keen rubbers of whim; and
 Curmudgeon, who loved
whist, but hated losing halfpence, loot eightpenoe with cheeriness 
of • jubilee plunger.
Somewhere about midnight a faint wail wan wafted from the upper reg
ions, and
Mrs. Felix, rushing up, returned with the intelligence that Maidie wa
s as wide awake
it• noonday, and insisted on Curmudgeon's going up to sing her to slee
p. Cur-
mudgeon detested being interrupted at whist, and he was nothing of a singer, bu
t be
went up like a Briton and Nang "Three Blind Mice" and "Frog He Would A-Wooin
g
C.o." and told the Homeric story of a. "Brave Tin Soldier," till at length, promisin
g
to marry him when she was "growed up"-in a year and a half at the outside-Ma
idie
fell asleep.
Chrietmes broke bright and clear. Curmudgeon, drowsily wondering how he had
rot there, turned over in bed and listened to the "Sweep yer door,
 mum?" of the
street boys and the scraping of their spades. Annually, on every Christmas morning,
It had been his custom to turn over thus and breathe anathemas on the day. But this
Christmas morning he murmured something that may have been • mane,  hot which
eertainly sounded like a "Good old Christmas!" He had neither headache nor heart-
ache, and, tucking himself up. almost wondering why "mamma" didn't come and do it
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PAUL'S NEW YEAR'S GIFT
FOCND THE BABY YEAR IN THE
DBRARY.
•---- •
Paul's little visit at grandpa's was at an
end, and he had to come home. The butler
oepned the door quietly, and looked down
at him with a twinkling eye, writes Marion
Dickinson, iii Youth's Companion.
"Happy New Year, Jenkins!" and the
small man skipped into the hall.
"Happy New Year, sir!" answered the
big man.
Paul tugged away at his rubber boots,
but was glad of Jenkins' help. "See the
skates grandpa gave me!" he said, proudly.
displaying the shining tresuruit. "Where's
mamma 'f I want to $how 'eni to her right
away."
"Your mother says you're to go into the
library and wait until nurse comes. thfol
you can go up to see her."
"But I want to go now!" Paul objected.
Nevertheless, he went obediently into the
library.
Backing up to his father's easy chair, he
was just about to make himself comfortable,
when there came a small shriek from the
hall and the rustle of garments, and some-
body seised him by the coat collar.
"Gracious goodness!" nurse panted. "In
another second you would have sat down!
You pve me a turn, Master Paul."
"What's the matter" asked Paul, rather
Indignant at this unceremonions treatm
ent
of a boy who was old enough to
 own skates.
Nurse laughed softly. "Turn around 
and
look at the chair," she said. "
It's another
present."
A large pillow filled the seat of the gre
at
chair, and on it lay a soft roll of 
flannel.
Paul backed sway. "What is it!" be 
asked,
sturdily.
Nurse carefully drew down a fold of the
flannel, and there was a tiny pink face, with
blinking blue eyes, • mouth like a round 0,
and DO hair to speak of.
For an instant Paul stared with wid
e-
open eyes; then, with a whoop of delight,
he dashed into the hall and up the stair
s.
-Mamma, mamma," he shouted, "com
e




They Sbould Go Oulu Where Our Hearts
Prompt the Sending.
In the Ladies' Home Journal Edwar
d
Bok writes in vigorous deprecation of 
the
complicating of Christmas. "Much as we
need simplicity in all the phases of our liv-
ing," he contends, "its greatest need is
sometimes felt at Christmas. And it seems
a pity that we cannot make a beginning
there. We could if we would simplify this
question of presents; if we would leave out
of our consideration all but the natural
prompting' of our hearts. If ever material
considerations should be dismissed from our
minds and lives it should be in connection
with Christmas. if ever our friends should
see our hearts-our real inner selves-it
should be on Christmas flay. Not that we
should be other than our real selves on other
days. But as it is, we are not our actual
selves on the day of all days when we should
be. bee how we strive that our present of
this year shall surpass the one we gave last
year! See how instinctively we think of the
material value of what we give, and actually
of what we receive! See how we wrong our-
selves by leaving needful things undone and
inviting illness because we feel we must give
something of our own makiag to a friend,
when really a sigh goes into each stitch,
instead of being frank with ourselves, and
pleasing our friends infinitely more by being
rank with them, and purchasing something
at far less cost to our health. Every woman
knows what I mean by this: the great evil
iif 'making things' for Christmas presents
when really neither the time nor the
strength sin be spared. In much the same
way we complicate Christmas at the table."
VArk
A Montb of Celebration.
Perhaps no nation or religion enjoys New
Year's day more than the Chinese. They
celebrate their feast in the early part of
February, and the festivities last a month.
Beating of drums and firing of crackers,
with decoration of bunting and flags, usher
in this day, when the people visit their
joss houses, worship their gods, and with
oriental ceremony shake hands with "A
Happy, New Year." In preparation for this
event a Chinaman tries to square his ac•
counts with all the world, and • Chinaman
whoenemtl ow:n. debts at the beginning of the




Who buys (or boys this hint may take;






 the logs the hearth,
The table filled with feasters, 
an' the,roorn-e-roar 'ith mirth,
With the stockin's crammed to bu
.st(i an' the medders piled 'tth
A good old-faski&tedsChris'mas 









Oh, there's buyin', plenty of it, of 
a lot o' gorgeous toys.
An' it tahe.s a mint o' money to p
lease inotkrn girls and boys,
Why, I mind the time a jack-knife an 'a 
toffy-lurnp for mg.
Made my little heart an stockbli 
-fuE of Chou' mas glee
se --
......a.-,.......-3;----
K 04-1'm so old-fas muc
h for
An' to eat your Chri.s...malbquU 
Pdre Ixddnf go a I '
I'd rather have, like Solomon, a g
ood yarb-chnnerscIL----- I :,
With rearcid friends than (tickle soup 









nearly bu'st your side,
whin' With your smile four inches wide,
one, you'd just'4b his hand,
ohn. kt241-
thy wads,
a brother as & faits;
, don't you krti





AN AMATEUR SANTA CLAUS7
HIS ;Ayr WAS NOT AN e!CVIABLE ;
BY ANY MEANS.
The man who had been selected to be the
Santa Clans sat out on the top of the roof
in the cold, cold night and looked up at
the twinkling stars.
"I've got a nice job, I don't think,"
growled Santa Claus. "I think when 41
comes to being a nice, obliging young am
I am certainly the easiest ever. The nein
time I go to a Christmas house party. why,
I won't. 0, yes. 'We just have to hare
a Santa (laus, Mr. Everts, to slide down
the great, wide chimney in the hack hail.
There is a ladder fixed there, and you can
come down cas) The other men just won't
do it, and I hate to ask 3•ou, but you are so
obliging.'
'0, I'm obliging all right. I'm a real
sweet thing, and I'm just tickled to death
to sit up here like a north pole explorer on
t lie warm side of an iceberg. All nice and
warm downotaire and that idiot Fleming
is dancing all over tbie abor with Miss Rob-
erts. The other fellows are sitting on dark
stairs and making goo-goo eyes, and I'm Cie
top of the house playing Santa Claua.
-0, this is just too lovely for any use.
just dote on this game. But if anybody
ever comes up sudden like in the night
and asks me if it's nice to be a Santa Clem,
I'll tell them that when it come* to good
things being Santa nays i• certainly_ the
butt end.
•'I wonder how many years I have to roost
up here on this perch anyhow. I was to tilt
near the chimney so that I could hear that
gang of trundle-bed trash howl that song
abotzt 'Welcome, welcome, dear old Santa
liana.' Well, not a sound do I hear.
"I believe this is One of those snipe hunt-
ing propositions. They get me up here and
then skip. Wonder they don't set fire to
the house to make it more pleasant for your
nice eld neck Santa. Wish they would.
It'd be warmer,'•
A voice from the trap door in the roof:
"Mr. Everts, Mr. Everts, we've be wait-
ing a half hour and the ehildren bare swag
until they're hoarse. Why, Mr. amts,
you're at the wrong chimney."-Chilego
Daily Tribune.
A PLACE FOR SANTA CLAUS.
The Storg of the Old Saint should B.
Told in Merry Mood.
With the approach of Christmas arises
the problem discussed by modern mothers
itud child-students in regard to the fiction
of Santa Claus. Is it wrong to deceive a
child, and will he not lose faith in the par-
ent when he finds out that Santa Claus
does not exist? Inc best advice we Nave
ever seen on the subject was an editorial
printed in that excellent magazine for anth-
ers p well as teachers, the Kindergarten
Review. The editor defenda Santa Claus.
The trouble, where there is any, arises, she
says, from efforts to sire the old atery,a
realistic setting and to reply to 41111.0.1
with too ingenious fibs. "We put too
fun and fantasy into our telling of the
Christmas tale," she writes; and again:
"Told as such tales ought to be told-in a
merry mood, with leaving mien and won-
der tose, with funny winks and shrugs as
parrying' of difficult questions-the tale is
harmless enough." When the chid dis-
covers that Santa Claus is not rail, be need
not feel a shock any more than when he
suspects that there are no fairies or goblins.
But the parents who raise this difficulty are
usually those who disapprove of fairy sto-
ries. We are glad that we have such au-
thority for retaining the "Seats Clem
myth," for old and young enjoy the merry
"make-believe." And when the chid out-
grows it we can afford to let it ge. One
Christmas story more wonderful sad super-
natural be can never outgrow-that of the
Babe and the Star and the Angeis.-Con-
gregat ional
*WS
A Good New Year's Ilasohlbon.
I have never been much of a hand at
making resolutionie still less at keeping
them; but if I were to throw some of my
ideals into that form for • New Year's
gift to my friends, I suppose it would run
something like this: Resolved, To live in
the active voice, intent on what I can do,
rather than what happens to me in come-
, quence; in the indicative mood, converse
d
with what is, rather than what might be
more to my liking: in the pretest tense,
with concentration on immediate duty.
b
Hyde, in 
it:han regretnopeurt,onra chQefosigrr  past o anxietyionaeolastadr .emmng
meads of the maily.-Williani 'De Witt
moiyeempown; hiconthsceiesnierng.tilraarthneurmtbeharn, otbh7idagte.









Mt Wrenn El and Miss Maud
-)1111te4ls Walker/ Eyre j lined in, wedices
attirsosee. The ceremony
.re
diek Oak at 11 o`elock the parentage
ii toe Crime",Imet Preeby Settee china
erate-peihvera ei by Rev. Dr. J. ia.
y err. A. Airport and reeeinisin tee
*en et' the- re-id no. of sin _gressa
ft mr.r. Mn.. Reneoelltrdetkeite • miles
net eit oity on the Rit..setivi is road.
The bri ie le she eceremriehed emit
sdrinfter of* Davie Wilkins.
1 1-egrona is a prosp-rous yoking tann-
er
11401LLNII-tlter ARDS.
WV 0 pp W aikists..a I l'AZI ant ytung
Alskiu nee • elan of ()ramp,. sad Mud L
• me Ed *arils. of Trigg county. were
married W -duw-de• ni Tema







(sp.to to is* gni.)
m A MON VILLE. /Cy Dee. -HO
Tbe Webster Owlet, nand jar, Is see.
Mon at Dixon, bits retnned inctiotnisoie
against James D. Wood, posh-ten of
the United Mine Workers of America.
Tweety-tkird dearly), ; K's Bereaby,
nee president. and W. B Kit•enger, a
atnisber of the t Motel board, who ha•e
been soserely engaged in noleuixitig
Hopkins. W. b-ser and Christian o un-
Inv, (Merging them es accessories before
the fan with wt fat murder.
The bulletining are • regrets of an
invessigarron We, the facts oonnected
With the attack made on the Providence
nines by the unto° men fire weeks ago
One of the sumo men, Jarred, Gneiss.
of Otri.tian county. who was killed to
Ike tinkle, had papers on his person
while were istredsoed as evident*
against the opiate leaders.
A list et tb• glum. their numbers and• V. DOIL3-801/7P.
the names tube Wait wboat the geneA pretty marriage wee quietly aale11-1
bad bees given sere totted, together"-ti Wednesday wight at the raddesell
!with other etrideen. Wood. BarnabyShelter. Prat ma Lee (11 ff , pekoe of
Ind Klamager. the Indicted. may be ft -
S Prenyterian 'botch. The
used boot:. Beenaley was in Madison-r. 0. rr pretty and admire.
Yerenc Jet. G I. 
Ti.ville today Whemikir Sews came. Woode 
Gay M. Vedder,








eir. -Dr George F.
. and the nappy onpli ken
St. Louts on the 9185 roma on the
tpaieviiie sod Naenveire•raiiroad sad
wild be at !mete in White Mail after
II sin:Leer 34. Toe bgede has made a
wen air le of rereads dartag boa reel-
Muses here, lied theit. iron mains ale-
°worthy ker.
etliete0 moorer.
Mr P. W Nearing and Miss Mania
Seedy were *anted Weeiseedey- at altrier
Seen at threw o's:oelt at the home of




P. Prise and Miss Senn Reese
/Barr, both of Eariington, were married
as She some of the kid...Wednesday
eveniog. The br degroon le coonsored
Wish the 81. Bereard Coal Manny.
and ,the bride is she dinghies of W. F.
arr, mayor of Zarliasson.
C
Lew "land him Wells Collie
rico in Louisville i Wedete-day
and left &teen for a bertird trip
the retitle
Yinielloot is. leadingsyoung brothers
as. 'id Louievitle, while the bride is- -
the rclhre datighPr of Rev. D. la
Oriiis who was formerly a greatest ca
thls (tweak.
BONOS FOR SALP.
for sale the 616 thirty per
43apsis Beads of Tee W pktmanUe
Went Oseapany at par and sternest U-
nrest isedenenthations of 8830 Od nob
inerelikdinrari, fratt-***
• . by a drat
Illieregar ;on property worth detente
nine *IMP' mice absolosely good. ?bey
Fie hetes 'Unhealed by the bees lees-
eine here and we recommend them on-
seneneelly te land invasion. Yea per
*Haan furatibeell on &pp:remise.
W*LYtRV, Gartsger & Co.
line-cal and Imarance Agents.
tiro ar
Sint has been died in the Edmondson
(noels smut on Inhale of W. Voots MU
ler. ef Leonid@ so secure possession of
theManintoth Cave property, of when
he was recently elected minnow at •
meeting of the Smokes held in Nash
snetoe. ?Insult is instituted against
ti. 0. Ganser, who has ben moaner
of See property fur keenest) years. and
Tann to trance in farce of Miller J es
gap glade, she fourth truster, is also
made a defendants. Judge Settle grant-
ed a temporary restraining ordereagainst
Gasser.
A TraliA11.1  41*F•t0A818.1
"Isis sae his. as regirted ben Mad-
kassreille. that Judge Junes H. Has.
!nig', of this city. wiU remain Join
Ironed. of Christian wanly, In his cos-
iest against Senator D. S. Edwards. of
that district. Judge lissalrigg, Hos.
Polk Lateen and W. W. On, of Medi-
soninile, will repreeent Mr Edwards in
the wakes before the Senate Oom-
flitetefe
Mrs. Mollie Foulke and Miss Margaret
Foyer, of Nastivtile. Tenn are Tirana(
the family of Mr. E. L. Fusin.
Mr. John Tries, Jr . hoe returned from
the Sena College as Lexington to Vest
the holidays with his parents
lint. Gee T Bremen. of Owensboro,
was in lb* city today.
Lee and Lois Goff. children of the
Rev Francis Lee 01. left this morn-
ing lot Hurabolt. Tenn ,to spend the
holidaye with relatives.
Tbe kideeys nee when they are Over-
worked and tin Snub • gets serious un-
less prompily removed. Prickly Ash
Biters is a reliable kidney took and
bowel regulator. JAI. 0 COCZ..
STOPS. TN* C111/8111
AIM MOW IF le( COL,.
Laxative Brenio-Q linen Tablets ears a
ooki in one day. No Ours. No Pay.
Prim 28 tones. w-a-nue
There was another ambuscade of mine
guards sear the Empire mine in North
Christian county Tuesday afternoon.
This MON trot time an attack has
been mode there Moos 01113er 9. li.
Os ffy was murdered.
Two of the &noire gnarls, one of
whom WM James Anderson. had ikon
to Manninton and were returning.
when they were Bred on from atsbu-h.
The shot, were evidently from rifle,
but none took •ff os. The guards ran
iii the direction from which the shots
cone and discovered two men renews
sea,.
They returned the fire with their re-
volvers, but the range was too long and
their shots were in. ft-ctive.
The Union camp at Nortonville
I. being maintained by a f lw men tar
lowly reported se to number..
Sept. On, L. &eon, who recently or-
ganised a breach of she Kentucky Chi •
dren's.Honie Society in leopkineville,
has issued the folio eine circular letter:
Christmas will always be the sweetest
sod ,happiest period of the year. )11/ bat
man hes grown so old or so callous as
not to welcome she dawn of arrietmas
morn and en the bright, happy faces of
the children as they eej ry the beautiful
bates of -Old St. Nick" from wonder
Ind! What mother lives who dots not
spend days and weeks preparing all
kind, of gifts for he children, and what
place on earth can comp-tre with the
borne on Christmas-tide! The bright
.enties, the mysterious seorets,ithe good
beeavior and generous seirit make the
bone le00coparable.
Our Heavenly Father intecded that
all children should have a Obri-tain
boats where they could erjoy all i's
camsforts and preasures,but sin and pee'.
arty have prevented, this, and 'easy
there are thousands of homeless, desti-
tute children Lin our oommonwealth,
who will not know or experience the
joys and plessurepret the coming holi-
day; their little stockings will not be
filed nor will they receive gate and
food. These children are isaits, the
ohUdres of the slunk, and of the dem-l-
isle 0.04111e11.
The Kentucky Children's Home So
cies, is the only society in our slate that
cares for these obildren. The society Is
nos-sectarian and helps every child that
needs help, irrespective of its social or
religious surroundings. This society
receives no oharch or state help, but is
dependent upon the charitable people
for lie support. It has become the mom
aggressive worker in the commonwealth
and is today handling more children
than-all the other societies combined.
We need help now, in order to accom-
plish the heavy work now before us.
Will you not gladden our hearts and
help ibis work by sendiog: us a Christ-
ens clank made payable to the
leaky Children's home Society, ell W
Grose street, Louisville, Ky.
Yours respectfully,
Gitocos L.Snrox.
State ere er ntendent
Children's Red and Blue Coaks worth 4.50 for
Children's Red and Castor Box Jackets,
finest all wool Hersey,wortn $6 for -
Children's Red, Blue and Long Cloaks, worth $3.
hilAren'i Red. Navy and Castor Long Cloaks,
*crth $5.00, :or -
Chi'dren's Navy Long Cloaks trimmed in
satin BaLds, worth $3.75 for
Lot infants white cloaks worth 
$1" 20rn 3.50 at
20 per Cent Discount On Any Other
oak or jacket in the House. Every-
ng goes. Ladies, Misses & Children.
OHE OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL CHRISTMAS
Stor e hi
Open—Ev-
ery night " until
after. Christmas.
From an Overstocked Manufacturer to be sold at his expense. We
have checKed and marked them at
',0,4d 33 Per Cent. Less Than
• 
• • The Regular Prikee..
This is an opportunity to buy a fine FUR CAPE, COLLAR or MUFF at lensihan the manufacturer's Cost.
Don't Miss the Opportunity to Buy
A Nice Christmas Present.
Frompliaroday's
Hopkinsville etjoyed yesterday an-
other day of pen religions server...
At the Ninth Street Presbykeian church
In the morning and at the tabernacle in
the afternoon and at night the meetings
were both attractive and helpful. Dr.
Pentecost continued to lead all of these
meetings and, except in respect of his
• 1.1..)0, b.* 110. ,fei r tp.
For •everal den, in fact from the
_toning of the meetirgs, the dice
galshed preacher's voice has been p
deity doubled. Last matt is was le
in umlaut ily bad cooditioe.
This morning, as Dr. Pentecost'. vo c
was in no better condition it was dace
ed.to suspend the weetCrignatilliiiand•2
afternoon at 260 o'ciece when it et, ,
resumed, and it It. 3oufliently ex
permed that the great preacher will
4officiently recovered by that time
speak as tonal. It is deeply reardete
that the people of Hopkinsvitle wi
have to forego for a few days the de
Itch* or h-erng Dr. Penteoost'a spit.
did sermons.
Tne uenreiog prayer meetings will be
beer both Friday led t atarday.
Braun Will Use Hammer
Insteaa of His Brush.
--Parson Fined
J. It Braun, painter, is learning how
to work in stone But be is not striving
to be a sculptor. , La! No Brown is a
young Englishman. He spent a week
in the city paintiog signs and denims
log store windows He did considerable
work of this sort at Winter Bros.' bak-
W are b., of the flan Tuesdayery and confectionary and at night heslept in the room with the junior mem-morning Mr.
Wia -er awoke and found hi. trousers.
FRANKEL'S
El
El Are prepared to sell you and fityou in Overcoats, Cloaki, Un-
derwear Hosiery and Shoes for
H. Anderson QIC0 74 men women and Children.
DON'T DELAY.
Our Stock Has Just Been Refilled
and by the generou. use of the telephone
Located the painter at Mautogion. He
was brought back here and Judge Osni•
ler sent him to the work house to make
big rocks little for ninety days. The
mien property was recovered with ex-
ception of about one dollar.
The Rev. George Washington Hender-
son, coin oolored, was tined $10 Wed-
nesday for beating his wife, Ellen Pan-
ky She separated from him some time
ago, but had not procured a divorce.
He met bet near the '-Do Right" church
struck her and knocked her down.
See those small Furs
Neck Pieces, Clusters and
Collars all the latest style l PUP El b1—Nice trek lief!, atetil
at Frankles, on North Main St. Apiey to L. Yonts.La Well
Is not far off and
it is time to look
for appropriate
It IA Trite n Jure
for yeti to loi.e a
round trait see el...
is new in the Market
before buying.
Vi hen sou start
eut to look d•in't for
get to call on we
My stock ielarge and
wi 11 selected. 00Dal
ting of Stape and
Fancy ChincLanipii,
Chamber Sets, Din
net and Tea Sets.
.1,11, 4 1 PI, Car, lag
',1*: Nut :p.. Poe
Kuivea.




(Corrected by A 0. Swine', Broker.)
Wheat— Open Oinse
December.  1")5, 75Lt
May,    1 7itig 7443,





Ofieecnber   I 441i 4418
May I We I 44%
Furs for Ladles & Misses
A consignment from
Ann's, the Furrier, at less
than actual cost. A Ciold-
en opportunity; don't







oth Now is Your44,
Timeto Buy
*i& Dress Goods
kg, Ao, And Trimmings Rig ljnb to select
from at prices to suit all.
Cloaks and SKirts
Cut prices on all Cloaks and Skirts.
ar Call and see how cheap you can buy
one.
Big assortment of ladies', children's
mdlOP and men's underwear at right prices.
Carpets! Carpets!
The largest and best assorted stock
didOP Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Oil Cloths
and Linoleum in the city,
Get My Prices Before Buying.
Fr. 701NT=S,
Hopkinsville, Hy.
For the Christmas and New Yee, bei-
idays the Illinois Central R. R. will MI
round trip tickets to any point an Its
Southern Lines, to all point, on the 511.
Louis Littleton, between Paden& and
St Louie. Cairo and Ashley Weisser%
and to all points on the Y. & M. V. R.
R. at ONE AND ONE-THIRD PARK
Ticket' will be sold on Dec. U, $4. 111.,
30, 81 and Jan 1. limited to Jan 3, for
return. E. M. SHERWOOD, An
Stuart Young's
LOUISVILLE.. Kg . Dee le—
antionios et the Woke el
Tiesigarle Swiss
Wend outside in New
plaited tie the Mat eta
Sad e dillOrepsetty of
&reedy bees discovered ie






















beam a heaves fir the 
ransomed. but
I de not think ff. I lutes 
en Idea that
(Maven is already built 
somewhere.
Our departed faf
tileit could not waft
$ use this world I :tied up
 for saintly
and angelic reaidence. Hav
ing awe
u se oat of the wetrid. 
I do not think
we will come WI.. except 'as
 minister-
ing aptrIts to heti those 
who remain
In the earthly fitrairele or p
erhaps to




But leaving that theory as
ide, we
are very sure teat as are for t
he era
time walking the earthly p
lIgrhosge.
"Ye have not papilla this way 
before."
leery minute la a new minute
. every
hour a new bow, Orrery century 
a new
century. Other folks have gon
e over
the mime road we ere traveling,
 but It
Is our first trip. New appear
ances.
new temptations. Dew s
orrows. sew
Joys. That Is tl,e reason so man
y lose
the& way. They meet some 
one os
Oa read of life and ask for direetlel
l.
and wrong direction Is given
. We
'have all been periplesed by an
edirec-




read. take the first ip the Left.
and yen willta=react Sae Ilestion
"cm-- W• 
it4deadant oaf in.
.former feast a tura in the road or for-
got one of the roaarliatIMO he the left,
and we took the smog Peal and were
lost in the woods, and night came on.
and we were put to great irritation and
trouble.
The fact is, I blame no use foe mak-
ing lifetime mistakes. I pity them In-
stead of blaming them. Thee are se
unsay wrong roads, but only am right
use. You cannot in midlife draw upon
your youthful experiences for wisdom
for usidlife is so entirely different from
youth. You cannot in old age draw up-
on inidlife experiences, for the two
stages of existence are so diverse.
Mist Is wisdom for one man to de
would be folly for another to under-
take. A. man a nerve and pluck is no
t
qualified to advise a man timid web
shrinking. An achievement that
be easy for you might he Im 
the Scriptures, the phraseology of 1
Wassurerov. Dee. 16.-Tkle discourse
is a moat unuseal presestatioa of things
that take plats ha many byes. and Dn
.
Talmage pleads for merciful isibepre-
titles of human behavtor. The bi
t is
Joshua LU. 4, "Ye lave sot passed 
this
way heretofore'
Is December, ISM. 1 waded the river
Jordan, and. although the 'wrest 
was
stavon, I was able to bear tup aga
inst
It. but in the tem et swim trethst
.
whin the spews ere Menet Lan
ais





























For Infanta and Children. 










ebb as; sae le
WM at the
Joshua and the easels
awed the words et my
ple who were ta • few
the beam About that 
4141111egwe





la the bet* *kW. N• 
stranger
Wog has near setareml in all
The ark et the imams* wail a be
t-
*est et *cede yid& arrarlaid
with NW aa the top et wink M
UM
two wowed igen, facing sash effilic
It was ITO fest long And these 
fest
Arida. Poise theca through
 the
liege at the -and by these 
peke
the ark wee ° This splend
id hex
eras to he Lthree-quartere 
of a
mile ahead it heat§ of Israel es
the way to en That d
istance




rimereato. maa a sa
actity in
that orb* tamt they ma*
 ob-
serve by k illamesi
nnems se
• mile away. UM w
ith* that
glItharing hex tallaw; 
atiorwtra
















Mild mudded and Se-
ised as to climate
racier until It shalt
Zeta ua. theend. ha% !fig yap
far
for me. Human advice ordinarily 
the Bible often introduced into the
Little value. People review their et* 
most frivolous conversation and made
successes or radians and then 
tell ten mirth
 provoking. Irreverence for the
what is best to. es se 
do. scd mastic oath in cou
rtroom or custom house or
that our eircuaastrusees aro
 diereelee lagial
latife bail by the conventional and
Ligation or prosperity the other sid
e of
the Rocky mountains, and 
according
to Ms belief the Pacific coast wo
uld be
the perpetual abode of barbaria
ns and
011011DtaiD Ilona and we mum not 
think
of annexing those forbidding regions.
• Reim of Novelty.
Many prophecies In regard to our 
na-
tion failed and man,) prophecies 
con-
cerning its future will fail because 
it is
traveling a new road. Every ste
p it
takes on that road is a novelty. 
The
MAINS of • Monroe or a Jefferso
n In
allt Car past le not of as m
uch value as
the opinion of our wisest men n
ow.
How could men know in 1823 w
hat it
would be best for this nation to do
 :n
19017 It is belittling as well as 
un-
wise for our statestnen, who are 
quite
equal to the statesmen of the past 
and
who Mee, in additfon to the natu
re'
talents ef their predecessors. 
attain-
ments in knowledge that were impos
si-
ble in any decade but our own, to
 de-
pend on advice of men who hav
e been
deed three-quarters of a century. 
In
all other things the world has a
dvanc-
ed. Can it be that in statesm
anship
-,1t Ms gone back and that this 
opening
of the twentieth century must c
onsult
the opening of the nineteenth ce
ntury?
"Ye have not passed this way 
before."
Ye*e oar entire world is on a 
new
pathway. It may be swinging In th
e
same old orbit as when by the h
and
of the Almighty immensity was 
sprin-
kled with worlds, but it has been r
ock-
ed with earthquakes and scorched w
ith
volcanic fires and whelmed with tida
l
waves and wrought upon by climati
c
changes-elftes sunk, and Islands
and mountains avalanched into 
val-
leys. Bo it is another world than 
that
Which was &et started In the sola
r
system. Yet it is all the time changin
g
and will keep changing until the hou
r
of its demolition. Of this beautifu
l
world, this lustrous world, this glori
-
ous world, It may be said, "Ye have
not passed this way before."
What Is the practical use of this sub-
ject? Instead Of putting so much
stress upon human advice and Instead
of asking of the past what we ought
to do, follow the divine leading 
as the
men of Joshua followed the golden
lidded chest of acacia, which was the
symbol of the divine presence.
Tesease Elloverentee to God.
That three-quairters of a mile dis-
tance between the ark or sacred box
gad the front column of Joshua'
s
troops mightily Impresses me. It was
a forceful way of teaching, reverence
tor the Almighty. They teeded t
o
learn that lessee of reverence, as we
All need to learn it. Irreverence has
cursed all nations, and none more than
our own. Irreverence In the use of
God's name. Hear you it not on the
streets and In Pedal groups, and is not
"ford sometimes thought nec-
to point jocosity? Irreverence
our tempertdasst is different, our
and moral
Meet ef the great nil=
here been snide have been
minder human advbemast.
, Is. also, it marak.asid to every so-
den "Ye have naallipage this wa
y
Want novel trio-
before." Our eo;ipirr leoipmEmes atoinglegellek is




president, every congress. has new cri-
ses to meet and DOW QUINIONOMI to Set-
tle. So prophecies =do about condi
-
tions in this country Say pays from
now may turn out as far MOM as the
prophecies made fifty yentiliato DY
the greatest of American 111111,11arair
when be declared on yonder Caleb:it
bill that it was unwise to think of (eve
.1 • •
' • ̀ '
r ••
' • 4-';,.ei" :
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Wooten are subject to




of the itomisch and other or-
eation and nutrition.
ce's Golden Medical Disco.-
diseases of the stomach and the
of digestion and nutrition.
tkivegh the stomach diseases
remote from that but
their origin in a '
of the stomach and digestive
system. Hence, cures of
gs, Wilsey., and other
constantly aethed by the
perce:s Golden Medic-al Die-
:
is iv' *Imhof tithe "Discovery,'
free from opium, cocaine, and
us:matte.
. dealers may offer a nabstitate as
to " ea Dr. Pierce's Golden
Diumiey. There's more profit
Mar the dealer. There's
In the "Discovery " for you.
011.
asenser miss we
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alochoriso mods of its administration.
Leilellieleance for the holy Sabbath by
the way It is broken In peeecore pim
a.
sloe and carousal. Irreverence on the
part rif children for their parents, in-
solence being sabstituthd for obedi-
ence. Irreverence for rulers, which in-
duces vile cartoons and essassination.
Irreverence in church during prayer,
measuring off song and sermon by
cold, artistic or literary criticism, and
In prayer time neither bowing, the
bead Dar bending the knee nor stand-
ing as one does in the presence of
earthly ruler, thus showing more re-
spect for a man than to the King of
kings. We ask not for genuflexions
ire eireamflexiona or prostratIons, but
when prayer is offered let us either
bow the bead or bend the knee or let
us in soma way prove that we are not
the circumstances to any human ear,
go to God and tell him all about R-
ile knows already, but it will relieve
you and help you If you tell him. That
is what he has been doing ever since
the world got into trouble by disobedi-
ent behavior on the hanks of the Eu
-
phrates. If in the first chapter of th
e
Bible we see the gate through whic
h
the woes of the world entered. in
 the
third chapter of the Bible we see th
e
opening of the gate through which 
they
are to be driven out. Promises by
 the
scores and hundreds and thousands.
Sacrificial lambs foretelling the Lamb
of God. Rock stricken into gushing
floods, typical of the. fact that the
world's thirst is going to be slaked.
Pillar of fire hoisted above wilderness
march. Star of hope over birthplace
in a barn. Sepulchers rent open. Trum-
pets of deliverance sounded. All heav-
en to take part in the rescue of our
planet. The Infinite God listening wit
h
an ear in which a whisper 10.000 m
iles
away is as audible as thunder.
Perhaps It is a bereavement. You
have felt sorrow for those who lost
children or thought you did, but now
that the sorrow bas come to your 
own
ourery It Is a different thing. You
never could have imagined the silences
about the house Ituw that the little feet
are quiet and the Infant voice has cea
s
ed its prattle. What a sensation a
t
eventide with no one to put to bed!
What toys put away to be looked at on
anniversary days! How Christmas day
Is shadowed and the world is changed
!
Get over it? You never can get over
It in this world. Perhaps it is your
Bret sorrow. "Ye have not passed thi
s
way before." God grant that you may
never pass this way again.
In (be Wake et the Ark.
But follow the ark, and it will lead
you to rivers of consolation. You 
will
find that your child has gone into a
heaven of children, a land where chil-
dren are in vast majority, a score of
Infant souls to one manly or womanly
soul. for the vast majority of the race
die In infancy. It Is the exception
when people live to grow up. Heaven
a great playground for children. Pal
-
aces for kings and queens? Oh. yes
:
But what wide halls of pleasure, what
gardens of delight, what raptures, such
as on earth with ball and kite and
hoop they never felt! Let them go.
mother. You can trust him In the
land of music and flowers. The trod
door of that eternal home was cipened
by him who said. "Suffer the little
children to come unto me and forbid
them not, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven." What a time the children
have up there! Can you not almost
hear their quick feet on the Ivory
Maim? What rounds of gladnese!
What laughter of eternal glee! Follow
the ark, and it will lead you to the
crossing Into the reunions of the home
where you will never part.
As our sorrows tire new, our joys
are new and all our experiences are
new. Our life is one long discovery of
things that we did not know and could
not know, because we have not passed
this way before. We have found, for
Instance, that gratitude Is the rarest
of virtues. You used to suppose that
;f-
predated and reciprocated.
found out by experience, as you could
have found out In no other way, that
gratitude is apt to be only another ax
to grind. While there is a possibility
that you may return gill more service
you are thanked, but when you can re-
turn no more advantage you are drop-
ped. Here is a man whom you have
helped in political elevation. When
the time comes for the compliment to
be returned, you are not only refused
help, but yon receive positive opposi-
tion. You have found out that you
should do the right thing not with re-
spect to reward or gratitude, but be-
cause it is the right thing to do. Many
are miserable because they are all the
indifferent In bow many places have , way looking for 
gratitude which they
presumption and foolhardiness taken cannot find. 
You might as well go
the place of reverence! That three- down Pennsylv
ania avenue. Washing-
quarters of a Udle between the chest of ton. or Broadw
ay. New York. or Tee-
acacia covered with gold and mounted moot street. Bost
on. your eyes serial-
with wtngs-a symbol of the divine nizing th
e pavements looking for tur-
presenee-and the marching regiments qnolses a
nd emeralds and rubles. Per-
ot Joshua suggests a reverence that is haps you mi
ght find them, but there Is
woefully lacking in social life. In leg's- not much
 probability that in fifty years
!alive ball and religious assemblage, you w
ould find one of them.
• farmer went to the wheatfield, tak- surprising DIseovertes
.
ing hie eon with him. The child said, No one Las come to midlife who ha
s
'Mum, stalks that stand straight up not been stung of Ingratitude 
On the
Must have the best grain. Those
stalks that bend over cannot be worth
anything." Then the father broke off
two of the tops of the stalks and said.
"Child, that one that bends clear over
has tbe grain." It is the soul that
bows in deepest reverence wbich is the
best soul.
Irenew the Meaner Leading.
Bat though Joshua'. host observed
the three-quarters of a mile command,
they followed the ark. and you will do
well to follow the divine leading, as
the pith you tread now has not yet
been trodden. "Ye have not passed
this way before." Many of you are
suffering from just such annoyances
as have not occurred in all your his-
tory. There have been meanneases
practiced epee you or you have re-
eetved slights or you are the subject
of misinterpretations or you are in the
midst of sore disappointments or there
are demands made upon your strength
and time more than you can meet or
some physical ailment is laying siege to
your castle of health or you are under
embarrassments that you cannot men-
tion even to nearest friends. You say:
"Well. I never saw anything like this.
I never expected such treatment as
Mo. I never thought it possible to be
plead it such circumstanees " And
t when you My all that you are only
translating the words of my text into
your own phraseology. If you had suf-
fered something like this before, you
would have known what to do, but
hare is a Mink movement for which
you are not ready.
As you hive had no experience of
this kind upon wbicb to draw for wis-
dom and as you cannot fully state all
battlefield of Alma In 1834 a wounded
Russian was crying in anguish of thirst
for water. Captain Eddington of the
English army ran to him and gate him
drink. As the captnin was running by
to join his regiment the wounded sol-
dier sfiot him. Almost all languages
have proverbs setting forth this per-
versity. English proverb. "Bring up a
raven, and it will pick out your eyes."
Arabic proverb. "Eat the present and
break the dish." Italian proverb, "The
ass, after having drunk, gives a kick
to the bucket." An old proverb says,
"If God were to be so complacent as
to carry us on his back to Rome, we
would not thank him kr his pains If
he did not also set us down in an easy
chair." You will never be happy in this
world If you do not do all the good you
can and look for no responsive grati-
tude. All the damage I did a man who
Is my enemy was to take him from a
position where be received 1700 a year
salary into a position where be has
ever since received 12.500 a year. He
never forgave me. but bare pursued me
with a pen vitriolic ever since. The
worst enemy you ever had is the man
you introduced and favored and help-
ed. But be not disturbed or even irr
i-
tated. You are no better than your
Lord. If the world had had any thank
-
ful appreciation of his coming it would
have filled that Bethlehem caravansary
with flowers, which bloom there clear
on into the December month. and 
Her-
od, Instead of attempting his death
,
would have sent a chariot to fetch th
e
Infant to the palace, and the toyer 
and
terminer of Pilate's courtroom woul
d
have pronounced him not guilty, 
and
Instead of a cross and a crown o
f
WINCHESTER
" NEW RIVAL" FACTORYALOADED SHOTGUN
 SHELLS
outshoot all other blacklowder shells.: because they are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standa
rd brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.
" s REPUTABLE • DEALERS • KEEP • THEM
•Ok 
thorns it Iteatu Imre been a etwom-
eon, with all the miglity ones of the ;
earth kneeling at the foot of his throne.
Another discovery that ::orprIsee us I
because we had not pgpsed this way :
bcfore is the fact that if two be in ,
quarrel or in war with itch other the
one who is the most wrong is Cie hard- ti
eat and the slowest to make up. Who i
wrote them I know not, but 1 cut these
two lines out and pasted them in my
scrapbook twenty years ago, for the
words; are so strikingly true:
Forgiveness to the injured dore belong.
But they ne'er pardon who have done the WTOng. •
1 We talk about tbe great discoveries
lot the age, the electric power, the
steam power, the telescopic and tniero-
scopic power. but do not say anything
about the discoveries we all make year
by year and day by day. There are
surprises all the time. It Is a new road
we are trawling. "Ye have not passed
this way before."
our Onis Opportunity.
But closely allied is the other fact
which we hinted at in the opening-
that we will not pass this way again.
This is our only opportunity for doing
certain things that ought to be done.
On all sides there are griefs we ought
to solace, hunger we ought to feed, cold
that we ought to warm, kind words
that we ought to speak, generous deeds
we ought to perform. All that you and
I do toward making this world better
and happier we must do very soon or
never do at all. Joshua and his troops
never came back over the way they
were marching toward the creissing of
the Jordan. The impress of the sandal
or the bare feet of each soldier shit:Bred
In what direction be was going, but
never did the impress of the sandal of
any one of them show that he had re-
turned. We are all facing eternity to
come. There is no retreat. Alertness
and fidelity would not be so important
if we could truthfully say: "I will be
back here again. The things I neglect
now I will do the next time I come. 1
will be reincarnated, nod I will resume
my earthly obligations. Having then
more knowledge than I have now, I
will discharge my earthly duties better
than I can now discharge them. I d
o
not give solemn farewell to these obli
-
gations and opportunities, but a SD311
-
tag and cheery goodby until I see them
again." No, we cannot say that. There
will be no new and corrected edition o
f
the volume of our earthly life. A
fter
we make exit from the stage at the
close of the fifth act we cannot re-en-
ter. How many millions of people have
lived and died I know not, but of all
the human race who have gone only
seven persons that I now think of have
returned, the son of the widow at
Zarephath, the young man of Nein. the
ruler's daughter. Tabitha. Etoyehted.
Lazarus and Christ. Among all the
ages to come I do not suppose there
will be one more who will return to
this life, having once left it.
Put Tour Trust In God.
At this point I ask you to notice the
fact that my text does nqt call atten-
tion to the crossing of the Jordan. bu
t
to the way leading thereto. We al
l
think much of our crossing of the Jor-
dan when the march of our life is end-
ed, but put too little emphasis
 on the
way that leads to the crossing. What
you and I need most to care about Is
the direction of the road we are trav-
eling. We need have no fear of the
crossing if we come to it In the right
way. In other words, we need not
care about death if our life has been
what it ought to be. We will die right
If we live right.
What an absurdity it would have
been for Joshua and his men to hav
e
asked each other questions like these
:
"How can we cross the Jordan If w
e
get there? Will not the water be to
o
deep to allow us to wade? Will we no
t
all be so saturated that we may lose
our lives by exposure? How many of
us can swim? Had we better not wai
t
until the annual freshet has au:isided?
”
No such folly did they commit. They
were chiefly anxious about the way
that they had "not passed before" an
d
were ignorant of and to keep their eye
s
on the golden covered acacia ho,
z. wing
mounted, which was the ark of th
e
covenant.
0 hearer, stop bothering about youi
exit from sublunary scenes! fly th
e
grace of God get your heart r!ght and
then go ahead. If the Lord takes care
of you clear on to the bank on this
side of the river, I think' you can trust
him to take you from bank to bank.
from the willows on this side the
stream to the palms on the other side,
from the last kiss of sorrowing ones
on this side to the welcome, saintly
cherubic. seraphic. deltic on the other
side. Keep your eye on the ark. end.
whatever betides, you will go through
all right
One Easter morning Massena, the
marshal of France, appeared w,tb 18.-
000 armed men on the heights above
the town of FeldkIreh. There were no
arms to defend the town, and the in-
habitants were wild with terror. Then
the old dean of the church cried out:
"My brothers, this is Easter day! We
have been depending on oer oe
strength, and that fails. Let its turn
to God. Ring the bells and have s
crv
Ice as usual." Then the bell.; rat::: out
sweetly and mightily from the church
towers of Feldklreh, and the peopl
e
thronged to the houses of prayer for
worship. The sound of
army ha come n to save the place.
and Theisen& and his 18,000 :millers re-
treated. By the time the bells bad
stopped ringing there was net one sol-
dier in sight. So put your trust In
God, and when hosts of ti uubles and
temptations march for your overthrow
ring all the bells of hope and faith and
Christian triumph. and the threnteniee;
perils of your life will fall back, and
your dell•ernnee will be celebrated all
op and 'Y..- ,r1 'he skies. The God who
led you threugb the way you never
passed '-'"a ern lee with you at all
the ere .4yete.
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All around your closet.
Extra trousers are in do
mend now and we meet
the deniand by making
th m to order at little
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pass it or pain I:
the back ia alttc
tonvincing proof that Vie kidneys and bind-
ler are out of order.
Wilat to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge sc
:Oen expressed. that Dr. Khmer's Swamp-
the great kidney lemedy fulfill.; every
.011FERf--Pileutt.atian, pain In the
,act-., kidneys. hem', bladder and every par
I des ut-lnary pasiage. It correct: inabilie-
o hold water and scalding pain in paezing
t, or bad effects following uze of lei.
•wile or beer, and overcomes that unpleasa
nt
lecessity cf being compelled to go oeen
luring the day, and to get up many Um is
luring the night. The mlid and the extra-
e•dinary efic.ct of Swailme•Root Is soon
-ealized. It stands the highezt for its won-
lerful curet of the most c.1.--trer.ng cases.
(you need a mediciac you should have the
Sold by drugui:ts in 53c. and$1.
You may have a sample bottle of Lhis
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about It, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Nd:Iress Dr. Kilmer & perm of fewseto-ftnea
so., Binghamton, II. Y. When writing men-
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Anderson &Cottrell have sod the
ir
stook of goods to H. Baker Bea, 
and
the transfer is being made. Mr. Cot-
roll, who has had o erre ef the Mud
 .
nee, 15 50 well an I favorably 
known
thetallything of him l•
Italleillaoue hsu msde fr
iends ann
fees of the We di not kno
w what be
intend. to lo.-Madisonville Graphic.
11...rd J. H. Anderson and Ellis A
Cottrell, of this city, compose the firm
NOW LOOK OUT!
"Take care of yourself," say Our friends,
"Fl! try to," s•e neswer. We do take & little
care, yet in spite of warm clothes, rubbers
and mackintoshes, an army of people were
bowled out by pnemnonie and other lung
and chest diseases hist winter. They
caught cold, neglected it, let it fix upon
them, were turn by (soughs, choked by
inflammations and congeetions, wasted by
fever, tired out by pain and then gave up
the fight. The hour you realise that you
have a cold on the chest, place a Benson's
Porous Plaster where the pain or oppres-
sion is felt. If you think two are needed
make it two. No harm if you were roe.
ered with them. They act quickly and
prevent the engorgment of blood in the
orgena. In this way-with ordinary cau-
tion as to exposure-you will break up the
cold and avoid a serious sickness. No
other applicetions. or any other form of
treatment, will accomplish this as certainly
and speedily. Benson's Flast era have tithe-
tinct and positive fl i.,ti rind are curative to
the highest degree. I.e them with the same
confidence for (toughs, muscular rheuma-
tism, the grip (hack and chest ) and all aim.
liar ailments. Women, who are chief suffer-
ers from cold weethev complaints, should
keep there 'Austere always within reach.
Get the genuine. All druggists, or we will
prepty postage en any number ordered in
the United States on receipt of 25e . each.
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Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
Rine toeure. It allows you to eat all
the for I you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything eke failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Diet i ng n n cce..sary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you need
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Rubles We-cc!, Bunter Woo Jr
11UNTER WOOD Irt SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Batik,





Patents, Copyrights and Trace Mark.
I(Mee in Bush building, Overt Square,
•bristisia cour.ty. ban
pe yesterday Its was
tree, when a re ad lai.b
emoted, f.!1:ng on hie re•d
nookad him down, reuderie g tem'
unconscious for enm,, time. Dr. At •








Yoe Cam What Yee Are Taking
When you take Grove'. aseeisaa
°hill Tonto b-oanse the formula Is vial
ly printed on every brittle sr owing th
it is simply Iron and Quints • la a taste •
less form. No (lore. None, 500
Hampton Fos, attorney as law an
teacher of shorthand, Hopktasvilis, h y
- -
FOR SALE, SOO acres Of sell int rov
ed land $ mile' west of Hopkit stride en
Ibis (Urns road. Will sell 100 sores nu-




We have the only up-to date Ballwin)
Pea Hullers and the only auccessfie
butlers built. pear pe
ready for mark.6 and bale the bailee,
after the machine Leave reed or
lets to Mat S. lie jor, Herndon, Or Si
F. %/Jaime. Caskey, w if.
C. P. W11111.111, T. 11111410
Muiree & knight,
Real Estate.
Tbs season lir toe year when people
0111011 SO May real naildski Le al Liana Wan
vie InviteWI *alit SO ouj
60 ouisauis 00111011/.
We nave ea0eilleltS tasetlitios 1011' 00/1-
atiotang the Dualism iota will ladVersuic
yruparsy put tutu Otir aal.0111 fits ol
4narge, and wai turn pitrie tonee
ouallemen conveyance to het at prop-
easy without cost mem. Oome Su roe
us U you want So vett, IS Mete you ace&
"iird 11g...yoortu I 
fail,
a.LA o 1 63 acres with • Mar
44,IU out-rtaul Mare I GlipkIt.1111,11 • .
...00110 road. h toe • CAW,. dot...togliv
fount good tobacco Olin aiAl tosi.51
isterti Wales
spieuani orchard, will matte a nue
doute. W Sold cheap,
Dtai:•1.4 1.01/1011 auct lus on corner
14th autt U41.11e11.4111 buret., user We nut,
e [teems auu large Da I, &Luca caater• ,
collar sou alibis. ase infirm de Knight
A autel tarin Ino, a.,
sal two SOLIlk 101 i'reutou ti
Lb tieau•ole lien, with a moo (lore
ln;. hoer resin s. anaultstiumse, taster.
; MUD Scriber; due re,
• .y so b•ui • This property este be sot
•• .0.w pr IC, and tessa.r,
A 1.1.1-u,. al farm tol sores on tura.
t•0 nines friArs tiopainevilo .
N,-tv maw room with tire.
p .rcbes, larriatatti with but &b.
water, Mau tub, eater closet, es(
gO.JO stuck barite, granary, cabineet.•.
.iin , blanch of titter follibi
water througn Galls, All under gust-
wire fence and ID & gra sist• of culti-
vation and in tad-le-us neighbor loam. ti
utod.1 stook farm bold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in unitise/1 Go.
Ky 4 Kahn 'roue domineers aura I. Li -
rt. anti 8 owes true. Princeton Ky
tbis farm has e good tkanae detellusi
10 rreens, guild stuck baro,tobarsoo bar.
.aatuary , good out bowie*, good wee
tad due eprieig, 100 aorta f the laud Is
in fluelarge %Vitae Oak
A apiendid feria of h() sore., poet
iweeliteg with 8 rooms, stable, ti beet •
oaru, apple god pesch mchard, tett
Sue well, good cistern, pienty of sun I
osier, walled cellar, limo fertile and i
• web nate of cultivation. On Pahil
road within 9 tours of Gram Ky. %VII
De Pi as a bargain.
1?`• acres of land with improvement.
1 miles from Hookiniertite on Mnalson-
•ille mad. Obese, $1*(0
A beautiful borne; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; ball and bath room
with bath natures and all modern con-
reniencee; everythusg new and in ex•
telleent repair; house piped for water
tud gas, and wired for electricity; poem
tell.r, cistern, stable arid all whet
neoessary outbuildi nes ; nice shade trees
Crit• property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lane,
that we will ern at low price or ex
o tinge for farming land in this section:
161 scree in Pasco county, 120 acres h
ease° manly, 900 acres in Hernanda
ouety and 160 acres in COI=
One tit the shove tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine
,nd another is heavily timbered will
the pine from which they make stir-pen
'inc. For further description, etc., EP.
Os
One of the moat d. sirable houses 11
the oily for boarding house; heoutraW
located, oonveuieut to business and de
pot., within square of Main Bt.
Good farm of 16u acres, 9 mile' fron
Beunett.towu, Ky. Good house I
room., tenant house, good well, large
toottoeo born, good frame stable 18.161
feet, 40 acres in tine iiniher, Food bfitil
land and a desirable farm oonveniset
o schools and chin-thee and on g000
roed.
/Stock of goods, store house and reel-
levee for sale at pood town on L. & N.
mt R. rasa-elms paying business, Dior
(merlon, good ueightiot hood, Muscats
sonools convenient, residence is
to me, water works and modern im-
weivemeints, ten acre. of Dine MUDD
Nan reainepoe, good reasons for gelling
itesicience, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
.uase aod all neceesary outbuildings
mood eastern and orchard. Two sores to
and adjoining South Kentucky Oollege.
fl .600. Will sell this place as low pric.
thd on obey terms.
Nissans two story residence OD COI,
...1 of 14i h and Oempbell streets, front,
13% feet on Oempteli pimp; by 186 fer.
o bourn+ has 8 rooms and all no-
leseary outbuildirge. Woe shade trees
dn. gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place slit
II acres of ground, house 5 rooms, goo.
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriag
noose, milk bowie, 'to., everythie g ii
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
mad, 7 miles from Hopkinierille and t
rntles from Pembroke, pied two-.tor
lbanrgeek ndewweibtiM6, staraPSallesil. elf:sr grwaieulia,r;
This farm will be goal at a low prie.
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acre.
of ground fronting on first street an'
running back to the river.
115 acres of land 6 miles from tow:,
near Prinoeton road, dwelling, two to-
baoro barns and other out buildings
prioeG odin rueresidarnoe.
on corner of Main and
1st streets', fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. Hon..* has six rooms,
hood cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. l'or sale.
86 sores of flue land just outside loll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
3 tract, of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 ' Will be converted int('
or 3 tracts, on easy terms.
• nice cottage on 4th 85., four moms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses sad
cistern, price $000.
Two good residence lets on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The OD-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low price
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land.
on good public) road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in Booth Christian, oon•
oVheubriectit ges,min a"herhatete. ofaccritlisvasisonnd.
good dwelling rooms and hall, on.
large tobacco barn, good stables au
n
oow houses, now Cabins, rtooke bootie
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, 131046 young orchard, grape.. 
rast..
berflea and strawberries, plenty of wis
ter, very desirable, will be sold °
beep
end on easy terms
Some beautiful vacant lots OD
 Walnut
street
0o of desirable farming lan
d in
Moneromerry county, Tenn., heavily




house MO Metal,. 8 rooms, new 
aud in
°good repeir, about 7 acres of land,
 jest
ouride the oily Watts oa one of t
he best
Ittl"A niee residence at Oask
y, Hy. loo
of it) tier's, mix room oottame a
nd twt
room office in yard ;good servante ho
use,
large good Me house, large stable
 anti
carriage bonne and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade arid frets
tress, WiTt.r failing well, good cis
tern;
convenient to &pot. school stud church
:
5 miles from Hopkinevi
lle with good





bell St., lot 702185 feet,fivo 
bed moms,
sitting rocm, dining room, 
Itireben, lera
room and four porches, on first
 floor;
four bed room., two lumber roo
ms and
• sewing room: on secon
d floor; oleo
splendid dry (seller 18114 feet web bric
k ,
walla arid floor, good cistero,0
0el homes,
meat house, kindling bowie and 
servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, 
bal-
ance in four equal annual 
payments,











We have a large stock of a'l
Winter Goods
in our line. We have a beau-
tiful line of
"Chases"
Fine and Medium Priced
Pluiih Robes,
$1.25 to $12,50. Some ( xt! a p-etty
patterm; c ome before they are














Oren oaly a eget mere tarn the common Mode Ohs. more sepses/ base
mast. the posed Shea say of its many lull tatiOna save Use wrappers-0mb
a101Usie yes to a part of some mead article. Leon in 5k. lain
sea. paellage.
AR/SUCKLE BROS.. Noise Dupl.
New York Qty. N.Y.
THE-
'kMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,(Incorporated.)
,A?ITAL STOCK $ 25,000 al
EiERVE SURPLUS  125,000l
.•:10UNT PAID COUPON HOLDERS  200,000
Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON. WC
GOOD TIMIS TO MAST CLAIM AOZNTS.
S
This Cost you %thin
The tclipse Egg Carrie
Provide*, the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of
porting Eggs to the local ?thrkett
Ills Strong and Dumb
With Metal Drop Handles end Patent Folding Filler





Every DOW subscriber to the wISILL
NEW ERA wbo pays One Dollar for a year's
eo rtution in advance will be presented with
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old uherrib•-re eau ereere the 
Eclipse Kg Canter epos
payment of all arrearegee and
 advancing the subt•criptioti one per
Take advantage of this effer AT ON
CE as it it y be witbdrawn
any time. 
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